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INTRODUCTION

Agriculture has long been oonsidered a hazardous occupation. Rapid mech-
anization, larger, more complex machinery and increased horsepouer have not
reduced the dangers. Vocational agriculture teachers have tzaditionally in-
cludexi safety instruction in their curricula, but recent concern for the
safety of young farm workers has made it imperative that increased anphasis
be placed on providing ended instruce ft on the safe operation of farm
machinery.

A new dimension to safety and labor problems was added on January 1, 1%8,
when the Secretary of Labor's order on hazardous occupations in agriculture
became ,,fii--ective. This order, issued November 7, 1967, listed 16 types of
iohs :,,triculturo that were considered 'particularly hazardous" for youth
under 14 of acre and prohibited their employment in these jabs. Me
intent of the order was to protect the well-being of youth. It presented
prohloms to farm operators who had traditionally hired youth to cultivate,
drive' tractors and perform other tasks now listed as hazardous. As a result,
vocational aaricalture teachers received many requests from farmers for saw
t.:110 of 3.:,sistance with these problems.

On (*)(-4-1-her 1, 1160, a proposal was pa' in the Federal Registr,r to
rev i i 1d labor rely 1 a ti ons , orders. ,:atements of interpretation
on thoso occupations considered hazardous i :;:friculture. The revise order
was published January 1, 1970, and became e:fective in January, 1970.

Certain exceptions were written into the bas1,7 onler along with a Procedure
for applying for c.xclusions. The order does not T-Jptii to youth working for

their parents or legal guardian on the home farm (6xvtion 1500, 70o). Sections
1 - C do not apply to stucient learners placed incxxiroational experience pro-
grams, subject to the conditions listed (Section 1500, 7/2a) in the order.

An exclusion from Sections 1 and 2 can now be attained fur youth of 14 and
15, provided their vocational agriculture teacher has signed an exemption
certificate indicating that the student has successfully complIted the approved
training programs. A youth with a valid exemption certificate- may be legally
employed in those hazardous occupations listeC on his certificate. The
training programs contained in this publication may be used to qualify for an
exemption certificate.

The exemptions that can be obtained by the successful completion of these
training programs apply to the following sections of the order listing hazard-
ous occupations in agriculture.

1. Operating a tractor of over 20 MD horsepower, or connecting or dis-
connecting an implement or any of its parts to or from such a tractor.

1 -14, et. t.. i s Irk: in Apoonclix I.

A ce-.. r147 in omoription cs .rt.i f icate rvin be found in Appendix 2.



2. k)!It.t..ttiri,: t n (Inohidin,3 l4tt"
ad 'Nis! or Am,. ,,t!)07. activiLy involvim; 71-r.,7s2ct1 or-1114-7

tho operit ion) ins' of tht' machitiost

(i) Corn piolior, .7(itt.on qrair. otinbine, h-r, nyval ,
foral. harvestor, hay biller, rotato dirmer or riobilo

viner;

(ii) Feed grinder, crop dryer, forage blower, auger conveyor
or the unloading mechanism of a nongravity-type
unloading wagon or trailer: or

(iii) Dower pesthole, digger, power post driver or nonwalking-

type rotary tiller.

Usino the Training Programs

There are t training programs, one for safe tractor operation and one

for safe farm machinery operation. The student mist complete the tractor

program before taking the farm machinery program. These pmgrams attempt

to incorporate enough flexibility to be usable in the various regions of the

country.

Rylvirements

The tractor program requires a minimum of 15 hours of instruction. TWenty-

five hours of instruction are considered desirable, and additional time may be

used if the teacher considers it necessary for his particular class. At least

12 of the required 15 hours must be classroom instruction. The emphasis of the

program is safety, and crudity instruction is a requirement. The teaching of

all items marked (E) in the outline is required.

References

References listed in the pi-ex./rams are intended to be a guide. The list is

not inclusive of all good references, nor is it intended to exlude any. Note

that some of these listed are out of print, e.g. the John Deere farm machinery
book. However, it was included because many teachers still have copies of it

and the safety information is still valid. You may have your own faveritQ

references which are not on this list. If they do the job, use them.

Tests

Two types of tests are required, one operational and one written.

The' written test will contain at least 5r) questions. Saw states it.iv,

both written and operat_ional tests as a part of a state safety proqra'n tit
contest. Several are sirilar to the ones presented here and may lie used .

The irilt.,rtitr,t !rlint. is that thi2 stuck:tit must_ loss both tests before is:;:ialps,
of tho ey.eription etirtificate, and the teacher must be cotivi.nced of the
student's ahi I ity try operate ersititirx-nt safely. Students trust pass thi,
ufritton I..,st I In; tr) tly practical test..

9



te.acher !!!11::t of the elate., hours of instruct. ion eviv, ,

stikler.t.s plesent ,it 11)(1 t!k scc)re :Aleuts (If Ow.
statonts4 test slie,ots should tw. kept on file until the !;tud, !,t
16th flirt hd.-iy,

'IN-alters can otet.lin ex(rption certificates from thvir state sapervisvw of
aori,.."ultural cortificaws are issued, it is necessary to
recorc! the cortificato numIr and to whom it is issued. It is ally) necl.st.ary

n NY)r4 I any moht (1(7cur to any sterlimit to where a (N,rt
hk.en issuyd.

ft should be pointExl out. that these training programs do not replace the
stAki..nt. learner exciurion. The student learner exclusion applies to rections
I - prortrars ,iivon herd only ally to Sections 1 and 2 of the order.
The int...111. is to asystiutic high quality instruction in safety. it in
possi1,1, to isr-eue a certificate for tractor operaticn only if the student
:lasso'? the tractor program but not the farm machinery program. Bowyer, it
is reccrrvrxled that a student not issued a certificate unless he has passed
11,th pr7igrams. If the teacher has any ciouhts or reservatiorts but the student's
ability to oir3to ocluimont safely, he should not issue the certificate. It
is not manclaton: to issue certificates to all students who pass the course.

fl plover's ReTansibilitx

1. Keep on file a copy of the certificate verifying that the youth has been
trained.

2. Instruct the youth on the safe and proper operation of the tractor or
implement.

3. Check on the ikgfare of the youth during the day to insure that he is
following required safety practices.

4. rterx1rt any accident that leads to injury that may occur to a youngster
working under the provisions of this training certificate.

lbacher's RosEansibility

1. Provide quality safety instruction to students.
2. Test the student to deb mine whPther or not the individual understands

proper safety l)rocerhires.
3. Keep on file a copy of the certificate verifying that the youth has iven

trained.
4. Keep a record of any accident resulting in an injury to Any student ..rIrkinq

under the provisions of this training certificate.
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'.'04AltioN1:L TRAi.NTN" PROGRAM
IN sArr TRACTOR OPVRATION

N.riculture has long boon considerti a hazardous occupation. The expanded
use of igricultaral macTinery mikes it inpisrativc that young workers have a
ma.<inttr amount of training in the silfe and proper use of farm tractors before

inq c ipl(Nyed as t r.Ictor Aerator:..

The no;r1rity of tractor accident.; can he traced to a lack of judgment, fore=-
sight, ski13, alertness or knowledge on the part of the operator. This program
seeks to ever come these problems by exposing the student, under supervision,

the princii,les of safe tractor operation. Spacial emphasis will be placed
Cl safety lures and skill development in various phases of tractor operation.
This is 1 nasic lourse in tractor operation. The successful completion of the
oourso wnuld qualify 14- and 15-year-old vocational agriculture students to
pot; nrm basic tractor operations in a practical and safe manner.

7he ptaixases of this program are to:

(1) Develop the skills needed for safe tractor cceration.

(2) Develop understanding of the principles of safe tractor operation.

:'his program requires a minimum of 15 hours of instruction. Additional time
nay he nmaiad, depending upon the egperience and ability level of the students
in any given class. The need for more than 15 hours of it will be
debmnaned by the instructor. Of these 15 hours, at least 12 should be organizrA
cla::sroom instruction. The time spent in actual operation of a tractor should
be Insed on the teacher's judgment of the needs of individual students. It nay
require less time for more experienced students and more time for less experienced
stueents.

At the colclusion of the course, the studentarnmrt successfully pard a
written examination to indicate that they are thoroughly familiar Wier-
ational and safety procedures involved in tractor operation. The ntudents
will also be required to demonstrate through an operational test that they can
operate a tractor in a safe and practical manner.

Only after the student has completed the 15 or more hours of instruction
and passed both the written and practical tests of safe tractor operation,
shall he be considered campetent to perform basic farm tasks with the tractor,
and be eligible to receive a certificate to that effect.

The instructor will be a qualified vocational agriculture teacher experienced
in tractor operation. He should be are of the inherent daggers of tractor
operation and safety counter measures. All aspects of the training will be
undcr his direction. It is recamiended that provisions be made for follow -uo
supervision of the students after they complete the course.

this program is directed primarily toward safe tractor operation, it
is recognized that safety is also related to tractor maintenance. The teacher
should include those elements of tractor maintenance which he believes are
norossar: ind stont with thri vnritelrricr And ability level of his students.

1
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Fincv tv,,chers tct this course are trained professionals, it is presumptive
tildictitt 'Woods of toachina. Ho ever, it is suggested that the following
steps iv included for each operation: 1) Explanation of the importanoe of the
stvp; 2) Almonstration of proper performance; 3) Supervision of student perform-
ance of the stcl.; and 4) Correction of student errors. Emphasis should be given
to tin various hazards with an explanation of the relationship of the hazard to
the steps taken to avoid or reduce the hazard. Teaching techniques and bested
dcmonstrat ions are listed in the references.

Instructional equipment needed will include one or more tractors of the types
prevalent in the community, operating manuals for these tractors, chalkboards, ref-
erence materials, timing watches, student notebooks and pencils. Other audiovisual
oqui!rent such as films, filmstrips and overhead projectors are desirable. Materials
needod for Azaricus demonstrations are listed in the references.

Basic Reforences

1. lanufacturors' operator's mum's.

2. State Vehicle Cperator's Manual or appropriate regulations.

1. Tractor ()aeration and Daily Care, American Association for Vbcational Instructional
ma1 6i15M, Airens, neorgia, 3Une 1970.

4. Tractor Overturn Prevention and Protection, National Safety Council, Chicago,
ETIFICas.

5. 4-H Manuals NUmbers 1, 2 and 3, Tractor Care and Safety Program, Cooperative
EXtension Service.

6. Tractors, FUndamentals of Machine cperaticn series, John Deere Service
Publications, Department F, John Deere Road, Moline, Illinois 61265. A
160-page illustrated manual with slides.

Supplemental References

1. Farm Tractors, Engineering Bulletin FTL-535, Standard Oil Division, American
oil Company, February 1968.

2. GUlf Farm Tractor Guide GUlf Oil Corporation, Marketing lbotrical Division,
Houston, Texas.

3. Farm Tractor Maintenance, Brown and Morrison, Interstate Printers and Publishers,
Danville, Illinois, 1962.

4. The Operation, Care and Repair of Farm Machinery, (28th edition), Deere and
env, Moline, Illinoli, 1957 tout of print-Y.

3 pperatirr: Farm Tractors and Machinery, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa,
D69.

2
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( . Farm ,Sift Rvi itg, National Safety Council, Chicago, Illinois.

7. header's nanual and I nstration Guide, 4-H Tractor Program, National 4-H
Service Cammittey, Inc., Chicago, Illinois, 1963. (Can probably be secured
from your 4-H extension agent.)

R. Fundanantals of Service Series, John Deere Service Publications, John were
Anine, Illinois 6121+5.

q. Preventive laintenance, Fundamentals of Machine Operation series, John Deere
Service Publications, Department F, John Deere Road, Mine, Illinois 61265.
A 170-page illustrated manual with slides.

ln. Play It Safe, Ford Tractor Operations, Ford Motor Company, 2500 East Maple Road,
Birmingham, Michigan 48012. A kit containing a filmstrip with 79 frames of
tractor safety ideas, a script, two wall charts, 100 stick-on tractor safety
decals and 100 "Play It Safe" brochures for students.

3
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.2NSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM OUTLINE

This instructional outline is intended to be used as a guide, and may be
expanded to net the needs of individual situations. Also included are source

units that may be used as an aid by busy teachers in preparing to teach units of

the training program. Amininum of 15 hours ox instruction is required. However,

25 hours is considered desirable, including the students' supervised operating
experience. Instruction must be provided in those topical areas followed by CE).

TOpical Outline

I. (E) Understanding tkw. Importance of Tractor Safety

A. Understanding agriculture as a hazardous occupational area
B. Determining the role of tractors in accidents
C. Hunan factors -- why people don't observe safe practices
D. Differences in tractors

II. Understandins Pre-Operating Procedures

A. Checking crankcase oil level
B. Checking cooling system
C. Cbecking lubricant levels
D. Removing water and sediment from fuels

E. Servicing air cleaner
F. Checking clothing and miscellaneous items

III. Making Adjustments to Meet Operating Needs -- Principles

A. Understanding principles and effect of rear wheel spacing

B. Understanding principles and effect of front wheel spacing

C. Understanding principles and effect of adding weights

D. Understanding controls -- principles, placement and use

IV. Starting and Stopping the Tractor Engine

A. Adjusting seat mei, ion
B. Operating only in ventilated area
C. Operating with gearshift lever in neutral or lock position

D. Using throttle and choke
E. Understanding proper use of crank or tows to start engine

F. Using clutch and brakes
(. Starting practices for warm and cold engines
H. Using shut-off control

4
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(E) Controlling Moven-Int

A. Understanding tractor controls and how they operate

B. Clearing area of obstructions
C. Startirq movemrnt
D. Reducing speed when approaching a turn

E. Using the clutch properly
F. Shifting gears
G. Reversing
H. Stopping movement

VI. (E) Hitching to Tractor-Operated Ekluit_

A. Adjusting drawbar height
B. Positioning of tractor during hitching
C. Attaching equipment to drawbar
D. Hitching rear-mounter-1 equipment

E. Understanding PTO standards and usage
F. Connecting hydraulic cylinder hoses
G. Using safety shields for PTO shafts

H. Attaching belt-driven equipment
I. Wearing proper clothing

VII. (E) Operating Under Field Conditions

A. Adjusting before beginning work
B. Checking instrument panel
C. Selecting gears, engine speed and Load

D. Overloading
E. Operating on slopes
F. Getting out of mud hole or ditch
G. Understanding hazard of other riders

H. Making short turns
I. Understanding tires and tire slippage
J. Dismounting

VIII. (E) Mr...Ili:milt:F1er Highway Conditions

A. Understanding safety warning devices

B. Using safe speeds
C. Using the right-of-way privilege
D. Turning at road speed
E. Slowing and stopping from road speeds with and without

trailing equipment
F. Tbwing a farm tractor
G. Entering and leaving main roads

H. Understanding applicable local laws

IX. Unhitching Fstilinent
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X. Ht..,fue 1 in3

A. Understanding gasoline
B. Understanding diesel fuels
C. Understanct im L.P. qas

Source Units

I. UNDERSTANDING THE IMPORTANCE OF TPACIIIR SAFETY

A. Content outline

1. Understanding agriculture as a hazardous occupational area

2. Determining the role of tractors in accidents

3. Understanding human factors why people don't observe safe practices

4. Differences in tractors

B. Anticipated problems, questions and concerns of students

1. How extensive are fatal and disabling accidents involving tractors

on farms in the U.S.?
2. What is the most common cause of death in tractor accidents?

3. What are some steps that can be taken to lower tractor overturn

accident rates?
4. What are same of the safety improvements on modern tractors?

5. What are some human traits that contribute to accidents?

6. What are some favorable factors for safe jaa performance?

7. How can lack of skill contribute to an accident?

8. How can individual motivation lead to an accident?

9. What are same of the auverse environmental factors that a tractor

operator must be alert to in order to operate a tractor safely?

10. What are some defenses or safety actions that a tractor operator must
know in order to avoid accidents?

11. What relationship does tractor speed have to accidents?

12. How should turns be sa4ply negotiated?

13. What are some safe practices to follow when driving near ditches?

14. How can poor ground or weather conditions contribute to accidents?

15. What are same surface hazards that should be avoided? How?

16. What are sane of the dangers of driving a tractor an public roads?

17. How should a tractor be driven on public roads?

18. What are same of the dangers of heavy loads?

19. Why should all loads be pulled only by the tractor drawbar?

20. What activities raise the likelihood of an accident while traveling

downhill?
21. How can you prevent accidents while going downhill?

22. What activities raise the likelihood of an accident while traveling

uphill?
23. How can you prevent accidents while going uphill?

24. Jim should a tractor be operated on a slope?

25. How many people should ride on a tractor? Why?

Why arc physical and mental fitness necessary for safe tractor

operation?
27. How can proper tractor maintenance help decrease the likelihood of

an accident?

6
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C. Suggest t 1 act ivi t iE is

1. Show 3 film on safe tractor operation.
2. Have students participate in the FFA Tractor Safety Program.
3. Have a ixthol of in,lividuals who have had tractor accidents discuss

them with the clais.
4. Have students list unsafe tractor practices observed on their farms

or on neighboring farms.
5. Demonstrate safe tractor operation.

D. References

1. Tractor Overturn Prevention and Protection, pages 2-20.

II. UNIMISTANDING PRE-OPERATING PROCEDURES AND THEIR IMPORTANCE FORE:F=1MT
OPERATION AND TRACTnR LIFE

A. Content outline

1. Understanding the relationship of daily care to efficient operation
and tractor life

2. Determining procedures required in pre-operational preventive
maintenance

3. Developing the skills required to perform daily pre-cperational
preventive maintenance

B. Anticipated problems, questions and concerns of students

1. What is a tractor operator, and how does he differ from a tractor
driver?

2. Why is a study of daily pre -c peraticnal activity needed?
3. What activities should a tractor operator perform as rational

preventive maintenance?
4. Why is daily servicing required?
5. What does the air cleaner do, and how does it affect engine operation?
6. What types of air cl;aners are used?
7. Nhy is a pre-filter, or dust cap, used ahead of the air filter?
8. What steps are required in servicing an oil bath air cleaner?
9. What steps are required in servicing a dry (paper filter) air cleaner?

10. What affects the frequency and timing of air cleaner servicing?

11. Haw often should each type of air cleaner be serviced?
12. What trouble-shooting searches are needed to avoid trouble?
13. What other air cleaners are found in addition to the carburetor air

intake air cleaner?
11. What types of such units are used on tractors, and what service

practices- ale required for each type?
15. What types of oil are required for oil bath air cleaners, and why is

it important that the proper oil type is used for servicing then?

16. What other precautions should be considered in servicing air cleaners?

17. What are the jobs of oil in the engine?

18. What happens when oil overheats?
19. what position should the tractor be in when the oil level is being

checked?

7
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20. What methods do different tractor manufacturers use in providing

a way to check the oil level?

21. What are the steps in checking the oil level using a dipstick and

for pet-c-ock typo oil-checking equipment?

22. When should oil be changed?
23. What precautions should be taken when adding or changing oil?

24. What happens to an internal combustion engine which is run without

proper coolant in the cooling system?

25. Why does even a minute or tart, of running without coolant damage the

engine?
26. What are the two major tves of cooling systems found on most engines?

27. Liquid coolant types of engines have two circulation principles. How

do they differ?
28. Why is a pressure cap required on forced circulation systems?

2q. What is the purpose of the vacuum valve in the pressure cap?

30. What normal daily pre-starting check procedures should be used for the

cooling system?
31. How should the level of coolant be determined for a specific engine?

12. Why is 000lant level in the system important?

33. ghat types of coolants should be used?

34. How and when should coolant be replaced?

35. Which parts of the tractor require daily (10 hour) lubrication, and

how are they detc_mined?
16. What are common lubricants for various parts of the tractor and related

equipment?
37. What are the steps required for greasing fittings with grease guns?

38. What are the recommendations for the transmission, hydraulic system,

and other lubrication applications for your specific tractor model?

Where are these located?

39. What contaminants are most likely to cause fuel trouble?

40. Why is water more troublesome in diesel fuel than in gasoline?

41. How can water be removed from fuel in the tractor fuel system?

42. Why are daily checks for fuel line leaks essential?

43. What precautions should be taken prior to starting the engine relative

to clothing, shoes, tractor platform, etc., fran a safety standpoint?

44. How should the operator approach the routine of daily checking for

loose nuts, worn parts, tire condition, adjustment of parts, etc.?

45. What is "preventive maintenance"?

46. Why develop a daily checklist for routine inspection of tractors?

C. §u9ostfg activities

1. Demonstrate a typical daily pre-service inspection procedure.

2. Using damaged parts from poorly serviced equipment, demonstrate the

types of damage that clogged radiators, lack of grease, oil or coolant

can result in.
3. Using current labor charges, parts costs, etc., have the group calculate

the cost of failure to service the air cleaner and check the coolant

daily.
A. "Fix" a tractor with numerous defects or faults that should be detected

for i rrvitine daily maintenance check, and have the group identify the

problems and correct (or explain hew to correct) each problem.

ft
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D. References

1. Tractor Operation and Daily Care, pages 3-16.
2. 4=fri&nual No. I, Tractor Care and Safety Program, pages 43-66.

III. PRE-OPERATTON ADJUSTMENTS TO MEET OPERATING NEEDS

A. Content outline

1. Adjusting seat position and tension
2. Changing rear wheel spacing
3. Changing front wheel spacing
4. Adding weight for traction and balance
5. Adjusting tire pressures to weight changes and surface conditions

B. Anticipated problems, questions and concerns of students

1. ;Cat influences the seat adjustments considered most desirable for
tractor operation?

2. Why is proper seat adjustment important?
3. Haw clan the seats of the tractors used for instructional purposes be

adjusted? Where can instructions for these adjustments be located?
4. What is considered the ideal seat position for tractor operation?
5. Why is it necessary to :change tractor wheel spacing?
6. Why should the tractor be on a level surface when spacing wheels?
7. Where should you place the jack when jacking up the rear wheels?
8. What two major systems are used to alter rear wheel spacing for

tractors?
9. Which system is used on the tractor used for demonstration purposes?

10. What steps are required for adjusting the rear wheel spacing on the
demonstraLion tractor?

11. What are the limits of spacing on the tractor used for instruction?
12. What three types of front end suspension are used on farm tractors?
13. What methods of adjusting dual front end wheel spacing are used?
14. What precautions should be taken when front wheel spacing is altered?
15. What steps should you follow in adjusting wheel spacing on adjustable

axle-type suspensions?
16. When is extra weight needed an the rear wheels? Front wheels?
17. How is weight normally added to the rear wheels?
18. How is weight normally added to the front wheels?
19. When are uneven weights needed on different sides of the tractor?
20. Under what conditions should pressure in tires be below or above the

normal recommended pressure?
21. What are the steps in checking and adjusting air pressure in tires

when liquid is included in the tires for added weight?
22. Why should tire pressure gauges be washed carefully after checking

tires with calcium chloride solution in them?
23. How should suitable tire pressure be determined for various conditions?

9
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C. Sti9gest.2(1 activities

1. Use merator's manuals (or overhead projector transparencies made

frrIr. tht-n) try lipint mt di fferences in various tractors.

- using a tractor, demonstrate procedures to follow in making adjust-
.

!lents, stressing safety.
3. lbw, students obt.:erve or work on at least one type of tractor, other

than the one used in demonstrations, for comparison.

D. References

1. Tractor Operation and Daily Care, pages 18-37.

IV. FITARTINi-, AND STCPPING TRACIM ENGINE

A. Cnntent outline

1. Identifying engine types
a. Determining identifying features
b. Determining differences in starting, operating and stepping

principles
2. Understanding preliminary starting preparations

3. Starting engine operation
4. Making adjustments during warm-up and operation

5. Starting and storing

S. Anticipated problems, questions and concerns of students

1. How can you tell by looking at an engine what type of fuel it uses?

2. What are the four strnkes in sequence during one cycle of a four-

stroke engine?
3. How do two-stroke cycle gasoline and diesel engines differ from tour-

stroke engines?
A. How then the operator's manual indicate that a specific tractor should

be started?
5. What preliminary safety precautions should be followed in starting the

engine on anv tractor?
6. What are the differences between starting procedures for gasoline, L.P.

and diesel engines?
7. %bat is the difference between the tractor throttle and an automobile

accelerator?
8. Why is it desirable to disengage the clutch while starting an engine?

9. Why should the gearshift lever (speed selector) be in neutral while

starting the engine?
10. What purpose does the choke have?

11. If the engine dnesn't start on the first try, why is it importi,nt not

to try again until the engine movement stops?

12. What are the roost =Iron reasons for an engine's failure to start?

13. What trouble - shooting procedure Is suggested in the event that an

engine fails to start?

10
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14. Why should an nngine run at a fast idle, while warming up?
15. What adjustments are usually made while the tractor engine is running?
16. How are each of the following types of engines stopped to avoid damage?

a. rasoline
b. L.P.
c. Diesel

17. Why should the vertical exhaust pipe be covered while stored outdoors?
18. If stored longer than a few days, how should a tractor be prepared for

storaoe?
19. What specific safety precautions are required when starting, running

and stopping tractor engines?

C. Suggested activities

1. Demonstrate proper starting, warmrup, running and stopping practices.
2. Use damaged parts to illustrate damage due to iniommtrwamui-up and/or

stopping of a hot engine.
3. Demonstrate storage practices.
4. Test at the end of the unit.

D. References

1. Tractor Operation and Daily Care, pages 18-50, 108-109.
2. 4-H Manual No. 2, Tractor Care and Safety Program, pages 13-18, 31-32,

37-38, 49-50.

V. CCENTIROILING vCIVEMENT

A. Content outline

1. Identifying the type of tractor transmission
2. Starting tractor movement
3. Operating a tractor while in motion
4. Stopping tractor movement

R. Anticipated problems, questions and concerns of students

1. Why is it important to know about tractor transmissions and how they
work?

2. What is a transmission?
3. What types of transmissions are available on tractors?
4. fiamfoices a hand-shift transmission operate?
5. Why is it impossible to shift gears on-the-go with a hand-shift

transmission?
A. ficol does a power-assist shift transmission open ate?
7. What are the advantages of a power-assist shift transmission over a

hand-shift transmission?
q. What stens should he taken to start tractor movement?
9. How many people, in addition to the driver, can safely ride on a tractor?

10. 4hy is it important to engage the clutch slowly when starting?
11. 1k can individual wheel brakes assist a tractor operator in making turns?
12. Why should you keep your speed down when making turns?

11
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13. Why is it important to adjust brakes so they have an egiol amount of

pedal travel?
14. After tho f-lutoh is ellgaged, why is it important to completely rnmove

yur fkx)t. 'rill it:
15. Why should vim, leave the tractor in gear when going down a hill?

16. What steps should be taken to stop tractor movement?

C. Suggested activities

1. Demonstrate the operation of both a hand-shift tramsnissioa and a

power-assist transmission.
2. Have each student start, run and stop a tractor with a hand-shift

transmi ssion and a tractor with a power-assist transmission.

3. Demonstrate and have students make turns using individual wheel brakes.

4. Oemonstrate and have students change gears.

5. Demonstrate the braking action of gears while going down a hill.

D. References

1. Tractor Operation and Daily Care, pages 51-59.

VI. HITCHING TO TRACIOR-OPMATED EQUIPMENT

A. Content outline

1. Attaching equipment to the drawbar

2. Hitching rear--mounted equipment

3. Connecting the power takeoff
4. Connecting the remote (hydraulic) cylinder

5. Hitching tc belt- driven equipment

B. Anticipated problems, 9pestions and concerns of students

1. Why is it important that any towed equipment be attached to the drawbar?

2. gnat are the types of tractor drawbars?

3. Haw high should the drawbar be adjusted? Why?

4. What are stay bars? Why are they important?

5. What are the methods of changing drawbar height?

6. When do you use a close hitch drawbar?

7. When can you use an extended hitch drawbar? Why?

8. What should the lateral position of the drawbar be?

9. When attaching implements, why not adjust the position of the tractor by

operating transmission controls from the ground?

10. What are same safe ways of attaching implements?

11. If you plan to drive on the highway at night, what warning devices should

be on the implement you are pulling?

12. What arc integral hitches?
11. What are the types of integral hitches?

14. 't!-at are the procedures for hitdhingnachines that have integral hitches?

11. "hat- aro stablilizer bars?

1C. what is VW?
17. What are the types of PTOs?
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18. What is OK, hotuRN.!:1 A 21-Shirk! :70 shaft and 3 SiX-:41.11110

rilln shaft?

11. What aro tho '...,:tyt3 in tvx) speeds ''or roar pown takcoffs art,
71-rn-i3,1.'

20. What giro t ck t hreo f drwrirs.' 11-714 dc thuy di fict:
21. What is the cr()(7-NJurt, f...-1r at ta(7hin,T a roar-crxmted PTO?

22. What is a mrk hydratil 7y1 indcm. Where is it used?
23. What arc the t. y..).,s of rorme cylinders:
24. What are the procoduros to use for cyrinecting a remote cylinder?
25. pow can you k"...,termim: %"?ttvr a ,N1incie!r is sinqin -acting or double-acting?

H. What are procedures for attaching belt-operated machinery?

27. Why should the driven machine, he securer' anchored to the ground?
2R. for the traitor pulley to stop rotatinq betcre attempting to

attach the belt?

2q. Why "round the frame of a rubber -tired tractor?

C. Suggested activities

1. Demonstrate and have each student attach a drawbar-drawn implement

to a tractor.
3. Visit farm machinery dealerships to examine the different types of

hitches.
3. Demonstrate and have each student attach the PTO to an implement.
4. Demonstrate and have each student attach a remote hydraulic cylinder

to a tractor.
5. Demonstrate aid have each student attach a belt-driven implement.

D. References

1. Tractor Operation and Daily Care, pages 59-82.

VII. OT'! RATING UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS

A. Content outline

1. Making adjustments before starting field work
2. Matching gear selection and engine speed
3. Handlinn overloads with tractor
4. Checking tire slippage
5. Pulling out of a mid hole or ditch

B. Anticipated problems, questions and concerns of students

1. If you are operating the tractor without P1), what precautions should
be taken?

2. If you are operatirrj tho tractor with PTO, what procedures should hc
followed?

3. Mat procedures shnald he followed when operating the hydraulic system?

4. What is the liffrronc- bm'1414,..m limdt control and proPertionim control

tyc)es of 11)e.raulir- systcm?
"N}'it

r. Now do 7r*,11 rit.ar to lisr whrn operating a tractor?

2:3
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7. Why is it safer to operate in a gear that will allow full throttle

than a higher gear when :lulling heavy loads?

8. What is a good test of whether you are pulling a reasonable load?

flow *Ar ?n (loterMillo eroper engine speed?

10. How have tratTti4s explipped to adjust to overloads without stopping

thr tractor?
11. Nhat .art tdanetary units? Double clutch units? Torque conoerter units?

12. Why is tire slippage important?
13. What is excessive tire slippage?
14. How can you check ti re slippage?

15. How can you reduce tire slippage?
16. vfily is it dangerous to attempt to reduce tire slippage by lowering

the pressure in both rear tires?
37. What can you do to reduce the chance of tipping sideways when driving

your tractor around slopes?
18. What safety procedures should be used when pulling a load uphill?

ln. What safety procedures should be followed when going downhill?

2C). How close should you drive to the edge of ditch banks?

21. ,/hat should not be done when moving a tractor that is mired in a mud

hole or lodged in a ditch? What should be done?

22. What precautions should be taken when dismounting from a tractor?

Is it a safe practice to ride on the drawbar of a tractor?

24. 4hat pmcautions should be taken when making short turns?

25. What should he done if your engine develops a knock?

26. How do you read an oil pressure indicator?

27. Why is it important to read the temperature gauge on a tractor?

2$. What does the thermometer indicator light tell a tractor operator?

C. Suggested activities

1. rave students identify areas on the tractor and implements that Should

have shields.
2. Damonqtrate the full throttle operation of a tractor.

1. Have students determine proper engine speeds for different leads.

4. EXamine tractor tires for indications of excessive slippage.

5. Demonstrate and have each student go through the procedure for correctly

mounting and dismounting a tractor.

h. Make a panel of tractor instruments and present different instrument

readings for students to analyze and correct.

D. References

1. Tractor Operation and Daily Care, pages 83-100.

VIII. OPFAA'rriC; A MIAOW UNITA HIMWAY CONDITIONS

A. Content outline

1. Providina safety warning devices

2. Selecting a safe speed
7. right- nr--,ry,
4. Slowing or stopping a tractor at road speeds

r). Tbwrinq a farm tractor

14
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:mil , 'itionS and ocnieelliS nf Studer ItS
.amaimmliM my

! slnw -r--111.. vehicles is marked as slow miming vehicles?
goo. 11es 4110 stApAl:A siel moving vehicle einblem look like?

6.1oui 'n trat-tor for night use or limited
vlsin

i.lar is . tiv-A appropriate for highway travel? Why?
`11,01- should you Ari,u on the ghoulder of a road?

( . Whon lhould yn, dri vr, on t he pavement of a highway?
10.111 .Ahould you do 1 f traffic begins to build up behind you on th.7.

hicinwny?

ShOUld you do when !reparing to stop your tractor at highway spoedc?
q. vlbat precautions should you follow when towing a farm tractor?

10. uhy should a tractor be towed at low speeds?
11. %hat are the state laws that pertain to tractor operation on highways?
12. How sitould you enter a highway from a lane or side road?
13. what precautions rust be taken when turning at highway speeds?
14. %hat procedures should you follow if you have a breakdown or accident on

the highway?

C. Suggested activities

1. Demonstrate the correct operation of lights on tractors and implements.
2. Have the local police explain highway laws that pertain to tractor

operation.
3. Have each student list safe and unsafe procedures in driving tractors

on highways.

D. References

1. 'Factor Dreration and Daily Care, pages 101-106.

IX. UNHITCHING ErrIPMMT AND SING THE TRACTOR MINE

A. Centent outline

1. Unhitching farm equipment
2. Stopping a carburetor engine
3. Stopping a diesel engine

B. Anticipated problems, questions and concerns of students

1. What procedures should be followed in disconnecting faxmequiptent?
2. %hymust you be sure to can the ends of hose couplings?
3. What should be dome when you disconnect the PTO?
4. What procedures should he followed in stopping a gasoline engine?
). 14r don't you choke the engine to stop it?
C. Why cover the vertical exhaust pipe if the tractor is left outdoors?

':'h, -it procedures should yuu follow in stopping an L.P. gas engine?

8. What :1-todureS Should you follov in stopping a diesel engine?

15
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1. Demonstrate and have each member of the class stop a gasoline tractor,

an L.1% tra,tor .-tfi a diesel tractor.
DenunstratA, and have students unhitch MI hydraulic cylinder and

implements from a tractor.
3. Have students identify areas where safety hoods should be.

D. References

1. Tractor. Operation and Daily Care, pages 107-109.

X. RFFura,m;

A. Content outline

1. Refueling with liquid fuels

2. Refueling with L.P. gas

b. Aciticipatttl urublcms guestions and ooncerns of students

1. Why is the time and method of refueling important?

2. Why should you fill the fuel tank at the end of the day or whenever you

finish using the tractor?
3. What arc the problems of moisture in the gas tank?

4. Why is there a fire hazard when handling fuels?

5. What procedures should be followed when filling a fuel tank with gasoline,

kerosene or fuel oil?
6. When filling an L.P. gas tank, why waist you be sure to use a vapor

return hose line?
7. What procedures should be followed when filling an L.P. gas tank?

S. Uhy should you never attempt to fuel a tractor inside a building or

over a pit?
9. What are the differences between float-type and tube-type fuel gauges on

L.P. tractors?
10. What is the purpose of a safety release valve on the gas tank of an

L.P. tractor?

C. Suggested activities

1. Prepare a demonstration to show how water will condense in a gas tank.

2. Present samples of approved types of gas cans.

3. Demonstrate and have students go through the process of refueling with

liquid fuels and L.P. gas.

D. References

1. Tract (Jpration and Daily Care, pages 110-115.
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Important Safety Practic.7s

I . r)nly one person, tilt ' 7V,rator, ttol on the tractor when it is
in operation.

2. Refuel your tractor only when the engine has been cooled off. Do not smoke or
use an oil lantern while refueling.

3. Be sure power takeoff shields and guards are in place and in good order before
starting field work.

4. Tractor brakes should be adjusted properly.

Oil, 4rease or adjust a farm machine only hon the engine has boon turned off.

6. Clothinq worn by tractor or Nachine operators should be fairly tight and belted.
Tnose2 clothing (unzipped JacLets, loose sleeves, skirts, etc.) should not be
permitted because of the danger of snagging on moving parts.

7. Refill -the radiator only when the engine is stopped or idling slowly. TO avoid
being scalded when the radiator cap is removod, first turn cap slightly to the
stop to allow steam to escape through the overflow pipe. After all pressure is
relieved, remove the cap.

8. Never run the engine or operate our tractor in a closed garage or machine shed.

9. Drive slowly when traveling with heavy integral tools mounted on the rear of the
tractor.

10. Never drive a tractor too close to the edge of a ditch or creek.

11. When your tractor is hitched to any drawn load, always hitch to the drawbar
and never take up the slack in a chain with a jerk.

12. Always keep your tractor in gear when going down steep grades.

13. Drive at speeds slow enough to insure your safety. &Awe speed before turning
quickly or applying individual brakes. Drive slowly over rough ground.

14. Keep a firm grip. on the steering wheel at all times when the speed is increased.

15. Nn one should stand between a moving tractor and an implement during the hitching
process.

16. You can make your farm a safer place to live and work if you observe the safety
suggestions given in the manufacturers' operator's manuals.

17. Use "Slow Moving Vehicle" emblems and blinker lights on tractors and equipment
when on the public road. Keep the emblems clean and bright.

17
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Ibstin9 Procedures

. Ilritt-on Test.

written test should consist of a minimum of 50 objective questions.

Questims used will he chosen by the teacher, and will be consistent with safe

tractor operation and based upon the instruction given. If repeat exams are

given, a different test should be developed.

The questions should he of a discriminatory nature, involving realistic

choicos for the proper responses. Some examples of discriminatory questions

t is important from a safety standpoint to have both brake pedals

adjustip,:7

a. ,-.)r different pressures.

h. so pressure is applied evenly when the pedals are locked together.

L. to personal preference.

True or Falset When working hilly or rough ground, the wheels of the

tractor should he set as wide as possible.

IT. Tractical Test

The student must demonstrate his ability to hitch, tow, back and unhitch a

two-wNyled farm implement. He must demonstrate sufficient proficiency and

obsor?ance If safety procedures to indicate, in the oFinion of the instructor,

that he is qualified to use this type of tractor for simple tasks. The driving

Trust in,:lude turning and driving around obstacles. Gates, old tires or a lime

marker ccal be used to lay out a course. A side delivery rake provides a good

test cf. Ariving skill. A suggested driving course and score sheet has been

includpd in this publ ication.

1x- oninhasis is on safety. Therefore, this is not a timed event. Tito

7.112sf t allowed time bu demonstrate his operating ability. There are

at :oast 20 safety items on which the student is to be graded during the

practical test. It is suggested that five points be deducted for each item

missed. Tmle instructor should examine the course and determine what is to be

a uctAS ing Afore.

Directions for Tractor Operator's Tst

1. Students will operate the tractor in a safe manner and at safr speeds at all

tthrs. Unsafe operation, at the discretion of the instructor, will disqualify

fm student. Road gear will not be used in negotiating the twom-wheel course

layout. The use of steering uteel spinners is not permitted.

18
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2. Tho tun-vi led 17:4.1tAnirlt to Ix used c.ill De determined by the local teacher.
two-whoelt.d trailer wi Li' a pin t'i pt. hitoh for quick coupling is recenmendorl.

wrxxien frale can be riourted on the trailer, if nocessary, to make it widt,r
than the id,st tractor hointy usori.

Marl:ers riav he constnEtol. accordin' to the plans attached. Used golf balls
-na, ;11, -1Aainod inexpensively 11., buying practice halls from any golf driving
rancto

4. q inc.,- the emphasis is safe operation, this event is net timoci. fk)urver,

lest ex: )eriunce indicates that mist students should be able to camlete the
tw-wheol ,7curse in six to eight minutes.

Judging and Scoring

sheets are Rppt on each student. One will be for driving safty.
The S17.11A. will be strnre-N1 on this sheet at all times he is operating a
tract(); toK: -w el course layrmit.

The other will he the score sheet for the two-wheel layout given holow.
This sheet ray be used in several ways. The tPacher will decide how it best
fiLs his local conditions. The number of times an error is made is recorded.
It is suggested that if two or mare marks are made for its A or B or three
or more against items C, D or E, additional instruction is needed by the
student.

The teacher may desire to determine a disqualifying score in terms of
penalty points as indicated. Students exceeding this score would be con-
sidered as failing the test.

TWo-Wheel Course Test

I. Procedure

TWo persons will he needed for recording scores, neasuring and observing
oceration.

The student will start and warm up the tractor at the starting line. Student
signals instructor that he is ready to begin -- engine running, brake set, in
neutral. Instructor will give signal to begin.

Drive tractor to implement, stop tractor, dismount and attach implement to
tractor drawbar. Student will drive through course Layout as shown in the
diagram, return implement to the starting line and shut off tractor.

II. Rules_ .

A. N assistance will he alloued in hitching or Unhitching. Implement will

on th, (mound.

b. Illonever dismuuntim from thu traitor, at least one brake must be set. Per
tractors with automatic tramintissinns, the selector lever must be in the
"park- or lock" position.

1t)
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C. The test begins when the student mounts the tractor to start it. Test_

ends when the student has dismounted after shutting off the tractor.

D. The instrueter may, at, his discretion, require the student to char is the

direction of travel of his equipment when the trailer hitch gets in a

craned position, or when striking a marker, to prevent damage to the

trailer or merker.

E. Stakcs will be considered "knccked out of line" (see item for score sheet)

when the stake is leaning so far that the golf ball will not stay on top

when replaced without first straightening the stake. When scoring 3 stake

"knocked out of line", the student will also be assessed a penalty for

"crolf balls dislodged" (Item A on score sheet).

Tractor Safety Score Sleet

I. Golf balls dislodged

2. Stakes knocked out of line

3. Tractor engine

a. Stalled

b. Grated gears

4. Travel direction reversed
to clear marker or prevent
fouling of equiurrent

5. measurvIment in shed (11)

fractions)

a. Inches oFf center at front

b. Inches off center at rear

c. Inches or fractions thereof
greater than one inch from
rear of shed. Within one
inch is perfect. Fractions
to be comted as whele inch. x 10

NC. of Times Penalty Points

x 50

x 100

x 10
x 10

x 10

Total Penalty Points 11....+.

The following safety procedure its are to he observed during the practical

tracto: proficiency test

Starting Safety

I. Failure to char.': neutral. or "park* position

2. Failure to disengage clutch while starting! engine

3. railure to check PTO for disengagement

20
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TIC-4MEEL COURSE LAY WT

I

414----261

2-Wheel
Trailer

STAKE

BACKING

FORWARD

ALL STAKE DIMENSIONS - IMPLEMENT WIDTH PLUS 12 INCHES,

2h1L.

All stakes are
5' electrical
conduit, with
ball on top.

High winds may
not anew golf
balls to be used
in scoring.
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STAKF FO! TRACTOR OPERATOR'S TEST

4"

PROCEDURE:

-GOLF BALL OR HEAVIER OBJECT
SCREW EYE

STRING

V

1/2" CONDUIT

WELD

2 1/2 x 2 1/2 x 1/4 ANGLE IRON

----- 3/8" COLD ROLLED STEEL ROD

1. SET STAKE
2. INSERT CONDUIT OVER END Of STAKE
3. PLACE GOLF BALL ON TOP OF 1:0NDUIT, AND TIE
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Dliving Safety

1. Failure to en.lage clutch gently
2. Failure to rick' on seat or stand on platform in a safe manner
3. Skidding or spinning of rear wheels
4. Turning too short and fouiing equipment
5. Operation of tractor at unsafe speed
C. Mbving tractor with brakes set
7. Inadequate precautions with people or ejects in the way
q. Driving in such a m a n n e r as to be hazardous to e q u i p m e n t or s urroundings

q. Any turn which causes inside rear wheel to leave the ground -- automatic
failure of test

Mbunting and Disnyantin%Safety

1. Failure to set brake or transmission in "park" before dismounting
2. Failure to check neutral or "park"position of gearshift
3. Jumping on or off tractor
4. Failure to bring tractor to a complete stop before dismounting

Other Safety

1. auoking
2. Extra rider
3. Loose-fitting clothing
4. Others (list and explain)
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only -.AN-r. stut4i ?. danonEtrated by successfully passing both the.!
written and ?nAcLit-.11 to4t.f; ot sifo farm machinery will the. teacher be authorized

to award hit', a oertilicate tc that offoct.

NiTuitrk.nt ne,..Kit..,d for thi:i o)urse includes the various types of nuchinery and
appropriate pluur sours s corn to the corrnunity. Equipment can usually be obtAined

frai local farms or naollinery Alalers. Operator's manuals, reference materials,
chalkboani and student notebooks and pencils will be required. Additional audio-
visual tNitii!rt2nL, such as pmjectois, is desirable.

Basic Referonces

1. lanufacturirs' operator's manuals.

2. State Vialicle Opurator's Rules and Regulations.

3, Tractor 01A.,ration and Daily Care, American Association for Vocational

Insnar-rfatei-faTFT, June 1970,

4. Tractor Overturn Prevention and Protection, National Safety Claymont Chicago,

Illinois.

5. 4-H Manual Number 4, Tractor Care and Safety Program, Cboperative EXtension

Service.

Supplemental References

1. Loaner's Manual and Demonstration Wide, 4-P Tractor Program, National 4-H Service

Cali Inc., 013caii5TITYIR657179T3. (Can probably be secured from your

4-H extension agent.)

2. FUndamentals of Machine Operation series, John Deere Service Publications,

Department F, John Deere goad, Moline, Illinois 61265.

3. Planting, Fundamentals of Machine Operation series, John Deere Service Publications,

Department F, John were goad, Mbline, Illinois 61265.

4. Crop Chemicals, Fundamentals of Machine Operation aeries, John Deere Service

tkiblicationsioepartment F, John Deere Road, Moline, Illinois 61265.

5. Machinery Mana9ement, Fundamentals of Machine Operation series, John Deere Service

Publication, Department F, John Deere Road, Moline, Illinois 61265.
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Hay iilwers

1. Field Mbwers, Catalog No. 201, American Association for Vocational Instructional
Materials, Engineorino Contpr, Af!vms, Coortia

2. :Rowers, AGDEX 745, 58 pages. Ohio Agricultural alucation Curriculum Plate: isle
§60116e, Ohio State University, Room 201, 2170 Fyffe Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210.
A student workbook designed to assist in vAnderstanding the principles of cutter
bar operation and in auplying the thowledge to the operation and repair of the
mower. This is used with Field Mowers fan AAVIM, listed above.

Balers

1. A Mide to Better Hay Baling, 40 pages. Ford Tractor Operations, Ford MOtor
Company, 2S0') East Maple Road, Birmingham, Michigan 48012.

2.

Service

1. Corn
Materials
Ohio 43210.
drying: 1)

in storage.

ca ons, 111.-_:;

Fundamentals of Machine Operation series, John Deere
t F, John Deere Road, Maine, Illinois 61265.

Crop Dryers

AMEX 111/736, 1970. Ohio AcricuItural Education Curriculu
ye, Ohio State University, Roam 201, 2120 Fyffe Roe, Columbus,

A student nanual dealing with the following three types of corn
Heated forced air; 2) Natural forced airs and 3) Natural drying

Hell illustrated.

Materials Handling Equipment

1. Materials Handling, metals of Machine nperation aeries, John Deere Service
Pulilications, Department F, John Deere Road, Mnline, Illinois 81265.
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pr, rvans -1,14-v,in,i equiirrnt._ included in Topics III through
ThE,:x2 mark%! (1.) "lust IX' taught as a part of the prcxtram.

F.:inct.. then- ;.s a wicij- diversificatiiIn in the tvivs of equinirnt to he 71-rroreci

! students 7t-ty -14t r1(2. ht' 1"-1-trx.. art-mint of time on all machines. Sam
nrt I-A ..-.or 111. 1A.,r %amrle, stucient in tIirhigan will tat .. nerd

t :it.uct. 0-.0 ...,1,7kor (-.4* ..rat i(_n. It i s SUCitlested that tnuirment with whicn
st.Oonts Aro rc, Iv Le so 1 k-aottx1 to study. The machines rk.-11-

.dl rrniK'rs tho zrc.,..rd wr t instruct inn my he individualized so that.
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not(' slpul,? 1..1.7 : 7 1 . 0 0 err t ' tr lin i no cer t i ficate as to the type of machines
student studies during the tra ir, inn per irxl.

Tbpical Outline

01 Understanding the Imwrtance of Farm Machinery Safety

A. Understanding agriculture as a hazardous occupational area
Understanding the reit, of machinery in accidents

C. Understanding the complexity of machinery
D. Undorstanding human factors__ why people don't follow safe prat '5

11. Understandina Safety Practices Common to All Fax Machinery Orieration

A. Understanding the importance of safety shields
S. Using proper dress
C. Itiderstandino safety rules

Understanding How to Safely

A. Adjusting the corn picker
B. Operating the corn picker
C. Maintaining the corn picker
D. Understanding safety procodures to follow when using the corn picker

c.'rrierstanding flow to Saely (Yiernto a Cotton Harvester

A. Adjust inn the rot ton harvf.st(T
B. Oporltino oottort harvt-ster
C. Ma int.a inina t!-0 cotton lurvester

`r.d T"z.t !n, I i nI sat', rre,--.uro, t r) follow when using a cotton harvester

28
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Understanding How to Safe1.11112L12,fplin Contine

A. Adjusting rho grain crridne
B. operating the grain onmbine
C. Maintaining the grain cu mine
D. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a grain combine

VT. Understanding a Forage Harvester

A. Adjusting the forage harvester
B. Operating the forage harvester
C. Maintaining the forage harvester
D. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a forage harvester

VII. Understanding How to Safely Operate a Hay Mower

A. Adjusting the hay mower
B. Operating the hay rower
C. toklintaining the hay mower

D. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a hay mower

VIII. Understanding Had to Safely Operate a Baler

A. Adjusting the baler
B. Operating the haler
C. Maintaining the baler
D. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a baler

IX. de.._..___t_._..ySafelaUn'-Hcsfttea Potato Dins

A. Adjusting the potato digger
B. Operating the potato digger
C. Maintaining the potato digger
D. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a potato digger

X. to Operate a Mobile Pea Viner

A. Adjusting the mobile pea viner
B. Operating the mobile pea viner
C. Maintaining the mobile pea viner

D. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a mobile pea viner

XI. Understanding Haw to Safely Operate Feed Grinders

A. Adjusting the feed grinder
B. Operating the feed grinder

C. Maintaining the feed grinder

D. tWexstanding safety nrocndures to follow when using a feed grinder

29
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XI I , Tntlerqtanci 1klw to Sa fe 1 y Cror ver

N. Ad Justin' the crxm...) dryer

R. Op rat cm ;} Cin/VT
C. tie- .11-yot
D. Uncierstandini slfety proceilures to fc.)1low whey, usinq a crop dryor

XIII. Understanding How to Safer: Operate a Forage Blower

A. Adjusting th1' for.iqo blower
B. Operating the torage blower
C. Maintaining the forage blower
D. Understanding safety procedures to followwhat using a forage blower

XIV. Understanding Ticw to Safely operate Materi*ls Handling Equipment

A. Adjusting materials handling equipment
Operating materials handling equipment

C. Maintaining materials handling equipment
D. Understanding safety procedures to flollowildleit using materials handling

equipment

XV. Understanding iow to Safely Unload Power Self-Unload r j s..Jr. Trailers
or Manure Saders

A. Adjusting the power self-unloading %mon, trailer armmmure spreader
R. Operating the per self-unloading magon, trailer or manure spreader
C. Maintaining the power self-unloading umgon, trailer cm-manure spreader
D. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a power self-unloading

uegon, trailer or manure spreader

Unders ing How Safely Operate a Pother Posthole Digger

A. Adjusting a power nosthole digger
B. Operating a power posthole digger
C. Maintaining a power posthole digger
D. Understarkilava safety peucedures to follow when using a pesthole digger

XVII. Understanding How to Safely 10Vrate a Power Post Driver

A. Adjusting a power post driver
B. Iperating a power post driver
C. Maintaining a power post driver
D. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a power post driver

XVIII. Urxierstandina Ikx4 to Safely Operate a Power Tiller

A. Adjusting a power rotary tiller
B. Operating a power rotary tiller
C. Maintaining a power rotary tiller
D. understanding safety nroeedures to follow when using a power rotary tiller

30
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XIX. (E) Usin Rnrt nt on Elighys

A. U rst:endth t highway laws that pertain to faun machinery
B. Dr i v i : q and Pu 1 i nn farm mach . ery on hicTi uys
C. Ur- tending tii safe tiso of f inn i c Iroery on hi91ys

ource Units

I. Ua)ERSTANnc TIU ] VRrNI E OF FARM 1DEY SAFETY

A. Content outline

1. Understanding agriculture as a hazaricws octi aatinal area
2. Understaruling the role of machinery in accidents
3. Understanding the ct lexity of machinery
4. TJ derstanding huraan factors why people da t't follow safe practices

H. Anticipatedroblems, questions and conrns of students

1. How dangerous is farming as an occupation?
2. What percentage of the farm population is irnalve in accidents serious

enough to cause time loss fran the jab?
3. tit are some of the things that cause accidents?
4. What are same hi.iri traits that contribute to identa?
5. What are sane favarab1e factors for safe job perfaanance?
5. Hvw can lack of skill aantribute to an accident?
7. flaw can individual motivation lead to an aactdesrt?
8. Why is physical and mental fitness necessary for safe machine operation?

9. } can pro pr machine maintenance help tease the likelihood of an
accident?

10. ikr can fatigue contribute to an accident?
11. !mat are the major factors c'tributing to acits?
12. that pertage of the aecii sits that oa it on funs irwolve machinery?
13. What age groups have the h: pest nuts- of accidental deaths on farms?

14. What age groups have the hr est muter of accidents to farms?
15. What parts of farm machiner? s1Du1d be considered dangerous?

C. Ssted activities

1. Take students on a field trip to a nearby farm to locate dangerous areas.
2. Have each student; inventory the dangerais areas on his or a neighbor's farm.
1. Have students develop an CFA farm safety progran for the vaaunity.
4. Present a radio grogram on farm safety.
5. Invite a farmer who has had a serious farm accident to discuss his

accident with th class.

D. t ferences

1. Tractor Overturn Prevention and Protection, pages 2 -5.

3,
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IT. UNDFMTANDING WI= PRACTFTS COMMON 10 ALL FARM MACHINFIlY OPFMTION

A. Content outline

isivrt.ince safety shields

2. tiEing proper dress

3. Understanding safPty rules
4. creating awareness of unshielded moving parts

B. Anticipated problems, ouestions and concerns of students

.-:hat are the purposes of safety shields?

2. Where are safety shields needed on machinery?

3. Aro shields placed on all dangerous parts of machinery?

4. Wilat are some possible results of not 11.Aving safety shields properly in

place?

5. ;Cat kind of clothing should you wear when operatingmaothinery?

Why are loose-fitting clothes a hazard when operating machinery?

Y. What parts of a machine are most dangerous when exposed to looms- fitting

clothinci?

8. Vhich parts of your clothing are most likely to be involved in an accident?

9. What are same desirable safety rules to follow when operating tarm

machinery?
10. What precautions should be follow-et when unclogging a machine?

11. When is the best time to read the operator's manual for safety points

about each piece of equipment?

12. Why must you know about the rpm of equipment before attaching and using it?

13. Why should engim!s be shut off before adjusting equipment?

14. Bow should you act around unshielded moving parts?

15. What should you do when you have an accident or breakdown in the field

or on the road?

C. Suggested activities

1. Demonstrate what proper dress should include.

2. Have students inventory farm equipment to determine if all guards are

in place.
3. Have students list places on their farm equipment that need guards.

4. Develop with students a list of safety rules that should be followed by

machinery operators and distribute to farmers as an FFA project.

5. Demonstrate and have students fly arrange needed guards on farm

machinery.

D. References

1. 4-H Manual NO. 4, Tractor Care and Safety Program, pages 5-6.
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III. UNDERSTADBUNn IrmLTO orrrnTE 11 CO PICKER

A. Content outline

1. Ad lusting thi! corn plzkl.

2. Operating the corn picker
3. Maintaining the corn picker
4. Understanding safety procedures to followwhiml using a corn picker

B. Anticipaced problems questions and concerns of students

1. At what PTO speed should your corn picker be operated?

2. How do you select the proper ground speed?
3. Why is it recommended to pick as early in the season as possible?

4. Should the picker travel in the same direction that the field was last

cultivated?
5. Why should the operator follow the row so that cornstalks are guided into

the gathering throat opening?
6. How do you unclog the snapping or husking rolls on a corn picker?

7. What does the opomtor do to the corn picking unit when making sharp

turns and croesino the end of a field?

8. What maintenance should an operator do to the corn picker unit before

putting it into the field for the first time in the fall?

9. Why is it a good idea to shut off the power and stop the engine before

leaving the seat?
10. How can an operator estimate the field losses?
11. %hat type of fire extinguisher should be on your tractor or corn combine?

12. What preamatiammust be taken during cold weather operation of your

corn picker?
13. What is the function of the gathering points and how are they adjusted?

14. How can field stones and roc& cause problems for the operator?

15. How do you adjust a slip clutch on a corn picker?

16. How does the operator adjust chain tension on various chains located on

the corn picker?
17. Why is it important for the operator to have the gathering throat openings

set correctly?
18. What should the operator know about the snapping rolls on the unit?

19. that do the stripper bars do? Is your unit so equipped?

20. %hat types of mechanisms an your corn picker need lubrication?

21. HOW do you mount or attach a corn picker to the tractor?

22. Where would the operator go for suggest on trouble-shooting?

23. How should you store your corn picker at the end of the day?

24. As an operator, what is the first thing you do before making an adjustment

on the corn picker?
25. Why should the operator always pick the rows in matched pairs as they

were planted?
26. What precautions should be taken when transporting a pull-type corn picker?

27. How should the stalks look after being picked in relation to their

physical attachment in the ground?

2E. What are the regulations concerning transportation of corn pickers on

public roads?
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C. Important safety_iractices

,neforo Operatinq)

1. Mount a pressurized fire .2xtinquisher ,airy :7.hemdcal tyve) on th.' 1.(4,kr

unit where it ',ill be handy in an cmcniency, and check th. 111-Pssar.
gauge to see that it is chargod.

2. War. reasonably snugefittinq clothing and never aeproaeh mvine pa;-ts.

3. When refueline the power unit, be sure the tractor engine 1.7, mold off

and fuel is away fran open flame and persons who are suokine.

4. Keep all safety shields in place and properly secured.

Disengage the PTO and sror the tractor engine hefc.re makine any admstments,

repairs or luerication. Remove all tools, parts and servicing equipment

before engacliel the n.
C. Keep brakes le-operly adjusted and in anod operating condition.

7. Check the T'1 to be sure it is disenciaond before starting the tra,e0r.

eneck to he s.e-oP.i..e,terA-.-no is clear of the machine before engaging tee

clutch.
. Set slip clutches so they will function when obstructions are encototered.

:n. Use motor screens and cmhaust screens Nhen operating in extremely dry

conditions.
11. Review the operator's manual.

(During Operation)

12. The operator is the only person allowed on the machine at any time.

13. Keep children away from corn harvesting operations to protect them from

hazards.
14. Stop and clean the unit of leaves, stalks or other flammable material

near the motor, exhaust or cuerator's platform.

13. Keep hands and feet away from moving parts.

16. Slowdown and stay alert when operating on hillsides or near ditches,

gullies or fences.
17. Shut down the power every time you leave the operator's seat.

18. Place wort stands under raised snapping units before working around

or under the unit. Keep the hydraulic unit in the raised position, but

do not rely on it.
lg. Mbunt and dismount the picking unit in a cautious manner.

(After Operating)

20. Clean the machine thoroughly inside and out to remove potential fire

hazards.
21. Take necessary precautions to prevent children from accidentally starting

the motor.
22. Lock both brakes when the unit is stopped. Wheel blacks should be used

also if on a steep hill or slope.

23. Clean off the SW emblem before transporting the corn harvester on the

highway.
24. Store the unit where children will not be tempted to play on it.
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D. Suggested activities

1. Demonstrate the pror/er adjustment mid operation of a corn picker.

1. Have students review available safety material and list any additional
caus,-s of accidents wi th corn pickers.

3. Have students list the causes of local accidents with corn pickers.

MICERSTANDDIG HOW W SAFELY OPERATE A COPICII EmtvEsrEm
via

A. Content outline

1. Adjusting a cotton picker
2. Operating a cotton picker
3. Maintaining a cotton picker
4. Understanding safety procedures to follow when operating a cotton picker

B. Anticipated problem questions and concrirns of students

1. What things are checked before operation?
2. Why is it important that the operator adjust the seat before operating

the cotton harvester'
3. Met should the operator knew about the use of the brake pedals?

4. How do you park a cotton harvester?
5. If it's necessary to tow the cotton harvester, what:procedures should

be followed?
6. How do you empty the basket of cotton?
7. Flow do you start the pdcking or stripping mechanism on your harvester'

8. In which direction do you travel when harvesting cotton?

9. What safety devices should the operator be aware of on the cotton

harvester?
10. What is a gcod source of trouble-shooting information?

11. What should the operator know about cold weather operation?

12. Wen and where do you lubricate the harvester?
13. Hour do you unplug your harvester?
14. Perri tight should slip clutches be?

C. important safety practices

(Before Operation)

1. Review the operator's manual.
2. Wear fairly tight clothing.
3. Shut off the engine and extinguish any source of flan when fueling.

4. A compound pressurized dry chemical fire extinguisher should be

available on the harvester and checked to make sure that it has a

full charge.
5. Make sure everyone is clear before starting the cotton harvester.

6. The operator should be the only person on the cotton harvester.

7. See that all safety shields are in place and properly secured before

starting to operate the cotton harvester.
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B. Antieizated vroLlitiqs, Lofstions and concerns cL students

1. When the tc..1-7.,; "ritiht" and "lett" or "front° and "rear" are used, hou

should you be positioned in relation to the combine to realize uticb

side cf the 1..cnint, or and of thy' marhine is hvinq discussed in the
operator's manual?

2. gnat is the function of a combil...: cylinder, and how is it adjusted?

3. Should one lubricate a combine or service the combine while it is in

motion?
4. When working under the platform or snapping units, what precautions

should be taken?
5. mere are the safety shields on your combine located?

6. What kind of a fire extinguisher should be mounted on a self-propelled

combine, and where should it be placed?
7. What type of clothing should an operator wear? Why?

8. When refueling the oambine, how do you ground the nozzle hose?

9. List three threshing methods for increasing the severity of the

threshing action at the cylinder.

10. When large quantities of completely threshed grain are found in the

tailings, what adjustments would you make?

11. How do you check the brakes to see that they are in good working orck.r?

12. Hof/many can safely ride on a combine?
13. What should the operator do before he starts the combine?

14. Should the threshing portion of the onmbine be running when traveling

to and from the field?
15. How do you operate a =tine when going downhill::

16. When finishing cambining for the day, how should the combine be adjusted

or serviced when being parked overnight?

17. What are your Local regulations concerning operation of a combine on the

highway or raving from field to field?

18. Do you knew the instrurents and controls and their uses and functions?
19. What do you do after storage or at the beginning of the season to

prepare your combine for field operation?

20. What daily attention should be taken concerning the combine?

21. When completely threshed grain is being carried over the straw racks
and deposited cm the ground behind the maehine with the straw, what

adjustments would you make?

(The following are questions on the fundamentals of combining)

22. Is the crop in a threshable condition? If it is, what makes it so?

23. How do you adjust a combine to suit the particular crop being harvested?
24. At what speed do you run the ambine mechanise during operation?

25. How do you select the proper ground sped, given the crop?

26. What happens when you drive too fast in a crap?

27. When combining crops such as beans, peas, etc., why is it desirable to

keep the combine relatively loaded at all times?

28. What height do you cut the crop and why?

29. When the crop is down and tangled, what ground speed should be used?

30. HOW far open should the chaffer, chaffer extension and shoe sieve be?
How can you tell?

31. What effect do ueods and other matc rials have on "our 03mbinincl oieration?
32. What should the oi.x.rator consider ie.core stortisy7 the engine of the! carbine?
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C. Irtportant safeti 7-Jractices

the

1. Ppview the c.-.),-:rator's manual.
only the olx Tator shoulci ,allcAc.cd or. the operator's platforin hcr,
filth carbine -is in operation.

3. Clothing corn by the operatcr should it fairly and belted. Loose
4i.a,-.7kei-s, shirts or sloviros should nc.n.4.4- Lc! L(.use of thf--, clangor
-)f ttirr; caught in nrvintl parts.

4. Have, a prrss:.irized dry -.7hertical fire- ,:xtinguisher ha:rly. It's a good
ic-lca to noun*. one on hc- operator's ec, 'It form .
140-, sure shields arv2, .a r' in anti t.-1 ,Jood conditim
st.trting intn the lic1(1.

. f st.artiL.; i",j1-.

, . . . . -.4-
. .

6. fic- hill Si.ds_ts. The mria:to tip
.7A7:1 if. it st.ri hr, ,

crilinr. w;ir.n '.xinr; ciotenh:17.
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". tr.Hir,lorting the combine on a road or highway at night or during

the ,iay, Urle PCX-VSSCYry lights and ENV embloms to provide adequate warning

to cwt: icrs of othor vehicles. Check your local governmental regulations

in this regard.
11. tit to Hoan, oil or adjust it.

11. Lower safety latch when working on cutting platform.

12. Clear obstructions off the cutting platform only when the combine is

stopped and the engine is shut off.

13. Keep the operator's platform clean. Do not use it as a place to carry

loose tools, lunch boxes, etc.
14. Keep the engine free of dust, chaff and straw to prevent the possibility

of fires.
15. Refuel your combine only when the engine has been shut off and cooled.

Do not smoke or have an open flame when refueling.

16. Refill the radiator only when the engine is stopped or idling slowly.

CoMbines have a pressure cooling system. lb avoid being scalded when

the radiator cap is removed, first turn the cap slightly to the stop

which allows steam to escape through the averflai pipe. After all

pressure is relieved, remove the cap.

17. Move ground speed control to reduce speed before applying brakes. Lock

brakes together when transporting to avoid drawing combine to one side.

Quick stops can result in combine nosing forward, Drive with care to

allow controlled application of brakes at all times.

18. Be sure the gearshift lever of your combine or speed range lever on

hydrostatic drive combines is in neutral and clutch pedal fully depressed

before starting the engine.

19. Always shut off the engine when you:
a. Leave the seat of the combine.
b. Carry out any work on any ccinbine drive part (main drive cylinder,

straw walkers). Unintentional novenent of the hydraulic control

lever can cause serious accidents and damage.

c. Wbrk in or on the grain tank.

20. Clean up any oil or grease spots from the operator's platform, ladders

or controls.
21. Check clearance carefully before driving the combine under electric wires,

entering buildings or passing under bridges, etc.

22. Always clear a plugged cylinder with the cylinder clearing wrench -- not

by using decreased engine power. The use of engine power to clear the

cylinder can result in damage to the cylinder drive reduction gear.

23. The operator must be seated when combine is moving at high speeds or

over rough ground.

D. Suggested activities

1. Demonstrate the adjustment and operation of the grain combine.

2. Have students operate and adjust the nombine.

3. Simulate an actual field check for combine losses.

4. Determine holt/1=h it costs to do a poor job of caMbining.

5. There are several other student exercises listed in the specific

supplemental reterences.

39
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VT . 1.1111g.R-1":'11:7. A 11-11:11t ILAINVi

A. Ciintola out:int,

orlon] t ilk; a forat;, 1i:ft-vest:or-,
3. Maintaining a forati! harvester
4. ,:ndt-rstandinc: safot v prowidurrs fol low when using a forage harvester

B. Antieitmtoil 2roblers, ,Iutistions and concerns of students

1. How do you adjust the wheel spacing on your forage harvester?
2. When and where do you lubricate the forage harvester?
3. iikw do you hitch the forage harvester to the tractor?
4. !kris tioht should the belts be?
5. ;lhat is the proper adjusunent for chain tension on your forage harvester?
6. Am is your forage harvester adjusted to allay/ it to be transported?

How do you scat the forage harvester to give the desired theoretical
length of cut?

8. What is the theoretical length of cut?
What is the cylinder speed on your forage harvester and how is it
culjustkxl?

10. are the shear bolts and slip clutches on your forage harvester?
11, When excessive quantities of "lcrig" material are found in the forage

axon, what att ustmcnts should be made on the forage harvester/
12. Where would you expect to find the greatest wear on a shear bar near

the center, or near the end?
13. How do you sharpen the knives on your forage harvester?
14. WITy should an operator torque the cylinder bolts an a forage harvertPr?
15. What should the orator know about the shear bar?
16. .'an you adjust the feed roll on your forage harvester?
17. What should the operator know about gathering chains an the row crop

head?
18. !low do you adjust the register of the sickle on the rag crop head?
19. What is the function of the crop deflector on the direct cut head?
20. What is the clop deflector on the direct cut head?
21. lbw do you adjust the height of the rove/ crop or direct cut head?
22. lbw fast should the reel speed be?
2.?. As an operator, do you know all the controls and their functions?
24. now do you break in a new forage harvester before going into the field?
25. Why is it a good idea to check for loose bolts before operating your

forage harvester?
26. If your unit beams Clogged, how do you unclog it?
27. How fast should you feed material into the forage harvester?
28. Is your forage harvester a 540 or a 1,000 rpn unit?
20. flit is the proper tire inflation pressure for your forage harvester?

Why is it important?
3n. why must knives always 1-x.. equally spaced on a cylinder-type forage

harvester?
31. What is a riocx1 source of solutions for trouble-shooting problems?
32. If you have a self-ropelloci forage harvester, how do you start the

i n t----r r; of operation in the.- fi
:Ind on the highway?

40
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33. If vor ,

tract .

Imicrtfirt

1. When unc:ic.,1::1. rcrtinci f,

aiI prmer, s'.ut cu.' the errino,

has stot nit..-iting.

Stand clear :If tho (lischorix. outlet2.

3.

4.

5.

rn

..1 i.7:111 it i"11-:AK3.

t h e fovat halms , d i TI40,1c

wait until theharvester utter head

while th- harvester

Alumys have safety shield.3 in place while
Koon the out t&- head door closed whenever
Use 3 block of utial in the cutter head tic
turning when adjusti..ng the knives.

6. Keep hands, feet and clothing away frail moving parts.

7. !took up a 54 7. rpm harvester only to a tractor 4th a Ply speed -if 540 rpi.

S. Start the traeLor and set the throttle at slow speed, then engage the

tractor PM, then increase tractor throttle to proper PTO speed.

9. When mechanism becomes ctaguad, disconnect the power before cleaning to

avoid all possibility cf heing injured by the feed roll, cylinder knives

or other moving parts.
10. Keep off the machine while it is rmnning, end keep others off to avoid

injury from fallinq into gears, chains, belts, power trains or other

moving parts.
11. After servicing, be sure all tools, parts or servicing equiprent are

removed from the machine.
12. When an the highway, use the SMV emhlem and warning lights.

13. Review the operator's manual.

it in °purifier.

opuratirg,
the cutter heal is
prevent the cutter

running.
from

1INDERSEANDING HOW 113 SAFELY OPERATE A HAY. MOWFR

A. Content outline

1. Adjusting the hay mower

2. Operating the hay mower
3. Maintaining the hay newer

4. nderstanding safety procedures to follow when using a hay 'Tower

B. Anticipated problems, nuestions and concerns of students

1. How to you attach the mower to the tractor?

2. !.'hen and where do you lubricate tl mower?

3. How do you check the cutter hlr outer shoe ground pressure?

4. How do you check and adjust the cnitter bar lift adjustment for the

inner shoe?
5. What is thr cutter bar lead, _Ind !ic.)iv is it adjusted?

flow ear. an opi:r;!4.ot" chuck the knifo c4nsombly for a register and shoar?

7. lbw is till. IxecJ--1.-ick or Li rcl,.us 7-,+c_ci on your rower adiustPd:
Po t i s TOCOITTIL. : i'or your movrr?

i low do :-1 '11r(' 4 .. k.. rary.4er for trr-,:..slort down the highway?

10. 110:1 *.k I "Ai t 11:! 1r I frOt e snood for your mower?

(10
, -* *.e mnr.17, f_hc, "r.!.:

21i:,?3. t (7"i' (*utter tht,

,111.!
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12. Where is a good place to look for trouble--,,iefltieT information if you

are having prolgams with your mower?
13. How do you open a field using a hay mwer?
14. How should you liElVt, tho whecln of the tractor set for the best hr:

mowing operation?
15. How do you cut a sigruat e curnet with a mounted -type sickle 'aar maw s-:
16. How do you replace the knife section or your mower?
17. What does the correct angle and bevel look like when you are sharpening

the knife sections?
18. When difficult conditions make it necessary to slew down the travel speed.

why should the operator shift to a lower gear rather than slow dawn the
engine?

C. Iltiwortant safety ractices

1. Keep the mower free of riders at all times.
2. The driver is the only person permitted on the tractor at any time.
3. Always shut off the tractor engine and disengage the PTO before

attempting to clean, adjust or lubricate the machine.
4. when leaving the tractor, always shut off the tractor engine, lower the

mower to the ground and disengage the PTD.
Keep all nuts, bolts, screws and connections tight.

6. Keep safety releases properly adjusted. The break-out latch mist be
able to release to provide safe operation.

, Always grasp the rear edge of the bar, keeping your fingers clear of the
guards, then raisin the cutter bar to transport position.

8. When transporting .!'s'e mower, disengage the PTO and be certain the
transport ro0 or device is securely attached to the cutter bar and the
lower frame of the mower.

9. When arcing the mower short distances, raise the cutter bar with the
hydraulic lift of spring and disengage the PTO.

10. See that all safety shields, including the PTO master shield on the
tractor are in place and pr-overly secured. Nhke sure that there is
no one near the machine before starting it.

11. He sure that the tractor PTO is disengaged before starting the tractor
engine.

12. Shut off the machine before attempting to remove any obstructions from
the belt or knife.

11. Slowdown and stay alert when operating close to ditches or fences or
on hillsides.

14. Check clearances carefully before driving the mower under electric lines
or bridges or into buildings.

15. When transporting the machine on the highway, use the SMV emblem. Keep
tractor and trailing equipment in complete control at all times.

D. Sug9ested activities

1. Demonstrate the proper adjustment and operation of a hay mouvr.
2. Have students adjust and operate a hay mower.
1. Have students identify hazardous areas on a hay mower.

42
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..; ift A. "t ilryriATT... A .1:V.:I.

A. oaCi:

A 1011 !
- d 411. .-
1 Maantaininq a ba:el.

4. Understanding satoty or dunes to follow when using a baler

a. (pest ot.s and coneernn of stud ents

1. :low ear elf: operator determine the pmper time to start baling ?1,:ly?

2. an correct raking and conditt-ming help the i Ier operation?

1.11y should Jae operator Le concerned with the moisture content of the

cr7.1?

qow ao ,;73.0 attach the hay baler to the tractor?

5. How as the baler trawcTtud? Are there any special adjustments en

mour baler f.nr transporting?
r. Why is it important to disaxinect the PTO shaft when tnansporting yeum

baler?
7. T' your haler is ecTuipped with an auxiliary engine, what precautions

should he taken in the operation of this engine, and what should the

operator be are of ooncerning this engine?
8. In which direction do you travel with the baler on the windrow?

9. How do you adjust the pick-up height?
10. What do the needles on a baler have to be in proper time 4th?

11. Now do you adjust the bale density? Why is this important?

12. May is proper timing mammary on a baler?
13. What other important adjustments are on a baler that the operator should

knou/
14. -Acre would an operator find information pert :fining to the knottcr on a

haler?
15. How do you replace the twine or wire in a baler?

16. Where are the safety clutches and shear pins on your baler located?

17. What precautions should be taken on an auxiliary engine model Wore

turning the flywheel on the baler?

16. If you have a problem motile baling, what is a very good source for

trouble-shooting?
19. What needs lubricating on your baler, and when should this be done?

2n. What things do you check on your baler before you go into the field?

21. What are the local regulations concerning the transpeatatim of balers

on public roads?
22. Haw dries the operator start the baler when entering a field for the

first time?
23. How do you make a splice in your twine or wire if it breaks?

24. What determines the length of the bale?
t.:11.A. is the proper operating speed on your haler and how is it moamlred?

. ;CR are balg! w!i.Iht. and tension adjusted?

".. !kw -;11(Jult-1 the spre.ri on your tractor 1.e adiustod for haling?

C. 1;11r11-1 --)racticc.5

.s.', ' 1

. k li71171till 1 kii1:411
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. . !.1...t,! . 71r.yone within £
111 11 in a nc.1 3-1okint7 --no open flame. area.

I nCr'Z your .7. in and funnel.
3. .1 4, : sh. sr should lx- iii place and iirtunteci to the

e It P 1. . 7 t", i!'%!:,
't fy, t 1-ar Ilefor, starting the machine.
5. tic })fot- cimratinn t.) make sure that there are

no -):rstructixis.
ail saft't, 3h.lelcis are in place .ind properly secured before

st,artinq to operate the' haler.
s_rvic, h :Jun: tliat all tools, par ts and servicing txTuirment

ire 1-i'ire before gtartinft the hale:.
n . The 7.:rietor operator is the only moron allotaKi to ride on the tractor,

lt has a .-runrresic,tant cal,.
9. re t..3.1. 'gilt: Sb4.01(13 :ire used and :.roperlv sanred.

1'4 rhey cunc-t-.ien whon obstructions are Vfli,
11. 21-w. tr-actf-,1 -111,--,t do the hit.m.inft. This keeps .1 PVT 'W /11 : r\.11

P.1.; rr tract:AJr ,lncl unit. while hitt:thing.

(t?t:.rino Operation)

.4wa ;mei lx:f,.!re- pill lino ha `rnm the pick-up.
L?. 11:11. ,-Jr wire frar. the bale ch.:amber twilv. or wi

-r baler has lt-av_A-. shut cicIwn.
the t rant:. .. :.:-%7 haler free of trash tc avo:r1 fires.

15. Touts and r.-..ta,; whr.,n ("peratini cic:ie to ditches or f:...rices :'r

.6. hands. fc...-et 3:1.1 cler.hin, away frai )(1wer-drivr.n parts.
17. :;.-r- tho Ur_- tractor or ; CUM' A:-?.mein beton.. lub:

mr; -td ::.1.
7.P. '4 : and engine iefor4 you lea t- the tr: , soot..
19. rority..,. 1.11.10 wit or, from engine or PTO frcin tracr k '1 nre

.rrk 1.11 operi:_nc7 or bale chamber.
. . r 1 nuts, bro.,27, sertiv:s and (x)nnections tight,
21. ;7-!!4.,i.10 a first kit. Treat all scratches, cuts, etc., with the

irrediately.
or adjurt_inc; the baler, rearming bales or other materials

it, or hitchinj a vagon to it, always:
1. aisenclage all wittier.

:711.1t off the engline.
Walit until baler flywheel has stopped rotating.

23. 1.41ers with auxiliary engines, fill the fuel tank after the engine has
Loc_In shut down and cooled for at least 5 minutes.

(Mtn. Operation)

:31or,_!: the wheels securely ir the machine is parked outdoors.
25. Take all precautilns so tilat children cannot start the tractor or

engine while they are unattended.

tilighway Operation)

2 t''# is clearance 1,cforc i VilY1 113chine on hiidges or into buildings.
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27. Use SMV ithlans during highway operation.
28. Cam ply with your stato and local laws qaverning highway safety and with

regulations for moving machinery on the highway.

29. Maintain complete control of the machine at all times when traveling on

the highmly.

D. Suggested activities

1. Demomstrate adjustment and operation of a baler.
2. Have students adjust and operate a baler.
3. Have students locate hazardous areas on a baler.

TX. UNDERSTANDLNG HINT TO SAFELY OPERATE AMMO DIGGER

A. Content outline

1. Adjusting a potato digger
2. Operating a potato digger
3. Mhintaining a potato digger
4. Uhaerstanding safety procedures to follow when using a potato digger

B. Anticipated Rroblensi questions and concerns of students

1. What should an operator check before he goes out into the field to make

sure the digger is ready?
2. How is the potato digger attached to the drawbar?

3. How fast and taw deep should you run the potato digger?

4.. How can you tell if you have inadequate soil separation? What do you

do about this?
5. Why is it tmeortant that the shovels scour?
6. Painted shovels are most useful under what type of field conditions?

7. Hoar do you tell if the elevator chain is properly adjusted?

8. that adjustments may be made for separation? Where are they located?

9. What precautions Should be taken in stony ground?

10. What adjustments would you rake if your potato digger was "slicing"

potatoes?
11. How do you adjust the elevator speed?
12. What safety devices are present and where are they located?

13. How do you adjust the wheel setting?
14. Where and when do you lubricate?

15. How tight should the safety clutch be?

C. Important safety practices

1. Always stop the machine and tractor engine befoxe lubricating or

adjusting the digger.
2. The tractor operator should be the only person on the tractor while it

is being operated.
3. Br! sure that clothing worn by the operator is fairly tight. Loose

jack'ts, shirts, skirts or sleeves should not be permitted because of

the clangor nf grtting into moving partg.

4. All wunen cox clrator4 should war slacks or trousers.

4c,
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5. Keep the tract_or (tear ..Rion mind dewy' sifep erade.s.
(I. Keep a firm grip on the st.J..e.rin.i Wil ti1/4'1 all tin-?s.

Be sure that 111 shields are kept in i.-lace and are propeily attae:14A1.
R. When trans': t ing the IK)1:14.(-, digger, -Avoid spuds in excess cf

10 milf:!s

X. UtDERS'rANDTNG 1404 TO smilax OPTIIATI-' A r.VBILE PEA VTNER

A. Content outline

1. Ad lusting a :-chile pea viner
2. Operating a public pea viner
3. Maintaining a nr)bile viner
4. UnderstandiIr safety proof ,dures to -7,-)1low when using a Ttri-ile pea ay.ner

B. problonts, Jut?stions ant? concerns of students

1. What. size trT...ctior is required to pull a mobile pea virer?
2. Whit speed should a tractor he grated at when pulling a mobile pea

viner?
3. Mat. .are thc. werating pcart-s of a pr)11ile pea viner?
4. How do you start a mobile pea viner?

'-:hat adjus4irtents need tr nude in order to beli_n operation otT a t.. 11)i
viner?

fi. How do you unclog a nrbile pea viner?
7. How often should the temion of aprons be checked?
E. 10w do yrn.: adjust the apron of a pea viner?
r..). How do yritt of a field to use a mobile pea viner?

10. If you e..moounter heavy wirxirows, hoc.; do you keep the pea viner frcli
becaning clotged?

11. How car the tachometer 1x: used to assist in operating a pea vine
Ilhat are the recamended cylinder m3ecds that should be used w!-ien
operating a psa vincr?

13. How often should the pea viner be lubricated?
14. What parts of the pea viner need to Ix! lubricated?
15. Why should the rtntor be stopped before entering any part of the pea

viner?
16, How often shluld the air cleaner be serviced?
17. How do you level the pea viner?
18. How should you store the pea viner?

C. Irnortant safety practices

I. Be sure the viner is on level ground and jack in an upright position
before raising. Keep hands and feet away.

2. }3e fare engaging the clutch to run the ' *finer, be sure all persons are

safely clear of moving parts.
3. Do not make adjustments with viner or engine running.
4. Should vines or other material becate jammed in the pickup, shut off

engine before clearing lam. Never enter the feeder or pickup area
with enqin,2 runnisv.
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D. rt.121f.st -4 I act ivities

1. Demonstrate the adjustttent anti operation of a pea viner.

2. Have students adjust and operate a pea viner.

3. !tire. students loc.ito tht hizardous areas of a pea viner.

XI. UNDERSTANDS l TO SAFELY MOM A FEED MINDER

A. Content outline

1. Adjusting a feed grinder
2. (aerating a feed grinder

3. Maintaining a feed grinder
4. Understanding safety procedures to follow when using a feed grinder

B. Anticipated pro leins, questions and concerns of students

1. Why should the feed roll be in float position to prevent damage to the

machine when grinding hay, ear corn or cobs?

2. What tractor Pit) speed should be maintained with your specific machine?

3. If yourrectine has two or more speeds for the feeding mechanign, under

what conditions should these different speeds be used?

4. Why is it important to have the hammer balanced on the hemmer mill?

5. Where is the clean out door and what is it used for?

6. What precautions must be taken when mixing?

7. Where would an operator find information on his mach-le to adjust for

the proper texture and fineness of grind?

8. What are the safety devices located on your machine?

9. Why is it important to use only factory-recommended shear bolts?

10. HOW do you start a particular feed grinder?

11. Why is it important for an operator to know the points of lubrication

on a machine?
12. What is the function of a magnet attachment on a feed grinder?

C. rtant safety practices

1. Keep all shields in place.

2. Stop the machine to adjust and lubricate it.

3. Nhen the mechanism becomes clogged, disengage the power before cleaning.

4. Keep hands, feet and clothing away from powsr-drivenrexts.

5. Keep off the implement unless a seat or platform is provided. Keep

others off.
6. when feeding materials such as bale slabs into a grinder, use extreme

caution and keep hands and loose clothing away from the feed roll.

7. When mixing, %cep clear of the mixing auger while it is in motion. Do

not nut hands, feet or any foreign object into the mixing drum.

D. Sumested activities

1. Take a field trip to observe a feed grinder in operation.

2. Demonstratn adiu,tmnnt and owration of a feed grinder

3. flaw' stu, knits at!jus Inti 01,.1-1te fvod (winder.

4. Eiave stuk-Ints locate fkl 741 LI 101 IS a: cis of a fixxi rinder.
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!MIT) SAFELY OPERATE CROP DRYER

A. Content .lutline

1. a cm!, dry;:ir

1perating a crop dryer
3. Maintaining a crop dryer
4. understanding safety procedures to follow when using a crop dryer

B. Antizinated probloms, questions and concerns of students

Why is it a good idea to turn the fans over by hand before starting
them?
:low much grain should be in the dryer?

can you turn off the fuel supply on your dryer?
4, T..allt is the startim vrowdure on your dryer?
-3. clic.... are the feed adjustments located on your dryer?

1.7rf-,r. are tilt-- safety devices, and what is the function of each?

.1..o have trouble with the heating controls, what is the safer7t
to follow?

ID you detemine the correct drying temperature for your crr v?
t-pe of lulTication is necessary for ynur crop dryer? How ofrel

io (-1,1 lubricate?

0. Pot- do ynu clean nut the dryer after you are finished?
11. -iow !) you detect hot spots?
12. Wet io you do with, clogged screens?
13. Tiow Ao you adjust the belt tension?
14. ?Jhy is it necessary to protect fuel lines and regulator valves?

C. ImIx-Irtant safety practices

1. Shut the dryer down before repairing or cleaning.
1. Keep the fill tank ccvered.
3. Wear reasonably fitted clothing,
4. Have an expert repair or replace heating controls and fuel regulating

valve- s.

Watch for hot spots when starting the drying operation.

D. Su steel activities

1. Take a field trip to observe a crop dryer in operation.

2. Domonstrate the adiustment and operation of a crop dryer.

3. Have students adjust and operate a crop dryer.

4. Have students locate hazardous areas of the crop dryer.

UNDritqTANDTW HOW TO SWUM OP1RPITE A FORAGE BLOWER

A. Content outline

1. A,-1-il.Isting a forage blower

ne a forage blower

3. kilrithlining a fora-4. blow"

4. I 'IN lt tystancii nn safety procedures to follow when using a forage blower
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B. Antic-ilk-0.<A] pr)1)1.1ras, <ziestions and cur: cents c st.irdivits

1. What an tho !lanes to chock when hitching the blower to the tractor?

Is there any special Flcx.l.ittior sLabilizind that has to le done to

your b1owL1 Deform this hookup.'
3. Where are tho shear bolts and safety devices on your blower?

4. When and where do you lubricate your blower?

5. What is the maximum fan velocity adjustment on your forage blower? How

do you make this adjustment?
6. Bawd° you start the blower?
7. new do you food material into the blower?

8. Haw is the blower shut down after you are finished with it?

9. If the operator has a problem, where should he go to find information

to solve this problan?
10. What is the correct PTO speed on the forage blower you are working with?

11. If you are operating a new blower, is it necessary to break it in?

1. What are the points of lubrication on the PR) shaft?

13. If your blower is equipped with a water nozzle, when and how is it

attached?
14. What should the operator know concerning the injection, of water when

you are blowing material with your forage blower?

15. What precautions rust be taken when you are transporting the blower?

C. Ityortant safety practices

1. Shut off the power before attempting to clean, lubricate or make

adjustments on the blower.

2. Check to see that all persons are clear of the blower, and that all

tools and foreign materials are removed before engaging the PTO.

3. Do not step on or over the feed table while the blower is operating.

4. Replace safety shields -- all shields should be in place before

operating the blower.

5. Secure the transport mechanism on the feed table before transporting the

blower.
6. tio not run the blower fan over the maximum speed recommended hy the

manufacturer.
7. Clothing worn by the orator should fit reasonably well. Avoid loose

jackets, Sh4.rts, skirts and sleeves.

8. Stay with your machine while it is operating, hut avoid moving parts.

. Check the following points when setting up the blower:

a. Is the tractor in the proper position?

b. Is the blower stable?
c. Is the Pit) properly aligned?

d. Are all shields and safety devices in place?

e. Does the fan have clearance in the harmer?

f. Have the adjustments heen made for proper fan operation?

g. Do the belts have proper tension?

h. Is the waion in cnrreci irmdinit prisition?
i. Is the !Arlo a:-;:3,1mbiy in a proper position?

D. Suggested activitiy

1. Tair.,.e f icy! trip tin e,;,sorvt-.! fr)t-d.;, 1,1,...,- in i

Nrinnstrat- 4 h*' ad justric2nt oiler, ig m ,f r rot-T.,* Li, ,%,4

4(4

re
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3. Have students adjust and operate a forage bywer.

4. Have students locate the hazardous areas of a forage blower.

XIV. TZMERSMIDING Flow 1-1.APPLY OPETiATE MVERIALS HAMLIN, rounnic

A. Content outline

1. Adiusting materials handling equipment

2. Operating naterials handling equipment

7. Maintaining 7viterials handling equipment

4. Understandiw safety procedures to follow when using materials handling

equipment

An'icirated la,stion:2. and cona.rns of students

1. Aat- purpc,se, dc thc zrougr. clovers provide?

N'hy is it auger conveyor he pros trom wather

as well as ILI:liage from livestock, fallina ohdvets, etc.?

7.:11.11 is it inlx.rt.lnt to shut off the motor beforc opening and

1.2e drop out (ioor for cloaning.t'sb drlwer?

4, What advantale is there in starting the auger conveyor and bunk feeder

before materials are delivered to then?
t.lhat rrecauti.z.ns oust be taken during cold weather operation of this

equipment?
6. WIly is it impertant that the trough covers are always in place during

the operation of the conveyor and when you are raising or lowering or

changing the position of the conveyor?

7. What dangers are there in oiling or greasing the auger conveyor while

it is running?

(Vertical Auger)

B. How high can the vertical auger be erected?

n. rain bin spouting can be as low as 45° in slope for use with whole

grain; however, a CO° slope is required for processing feed with a

vertical auger. Vby?

10. When starting the vertical auger for operation, why is it important

to run the auger slowly?
11. What precautions must he taY.en when running an empty auger?

12. When starting an auger for the first time, why is it important. to

operate at half speed for the first 500 to 800 bushels?

13. If the auger is stopped ifor any reason with the tube full of grain,

what should the operator do before starting?

4. What Should the operator of the auger realize concerning driving the

auger at a :igher speed than recommended?

15. Inv amount of corn the auger can handle by volume per hour is greatly

dependent on what factors?
1C. Generally sn,akincs, the higher the moisture content, the lourr the

capacity and the greater the horsepcmr required. Why?

17. it':her 71c*i '6",rr ,t s room-mond-10f? to 'Igo IITn drivr

only. Why?
18. 'mint preca.;._innG ,!.1r)111(1 tho operat-t- -f the aucivr know ooncernine: the

t" '?FLT" 'ction of the 770 shaf4:
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ln. is i!ie ",-1,!an do r" ,arki how is it usctl?
20. ''hat types of materills has the vert ical au:or been designed to handle?
21. t.nus of riator s should not he handled by a vertical at r?
22. 14hene\-er 'qv(' vinration occurs, sciwthing is wron9. What

equiirient is necdtd ..:h.it prec.iiitions should he taken?

(Portable Auger)

23. Why is it important to have the proper upper link speed when using a

portable elevator?
24. If your auger has different drive sprockets, which one should he used

when?
25. What are the power requirements for the portable auger?

26. What precautions should be taken when transporting a portable auger?

27. When assembling 51-?ctions of the auger f lightening, what precautions

must be taken with their alignment?

2R. HOW fregunntly should the machine be lubricated? Why?

(Auger Bunk Feeder)

lg. what should be checked on your machine before operation?

3n. What are the safety devices on this unit?

31. How can an operator turn off the unit in an emergency?

32. Now tight old the motor drive belts be tightened? Why?

C. Important safety practices

1. Lower the auger to the ground before attesting to disassemble.

2. Have adequate equipment to raise or lower the unit before attempting

to disassemble the auger.
Operate the PTO from the tractor seat. Disconnect the PTO shaft when

not in use.
4. Make ,mrtain the intake guard in the portable auger is in place before

operating the intake.

J. The head end of the portable auger must always be symorted when the

auger is in operation.
C. Men the portable auger is kept outdoors, tie it down or keep it as low

as possible!.

7. Comply with state laws whenever it is necessary to transport the

portable auger on public roads.

R. Make' sure to hae., the power for the portable auger disengaged before

starting the engine.
. Koen all shields in place, including the hopper safety cover.

10. Even hands, feet and clothing out of the hopper and away from the

power-driven parts.
11. Shut off all motors before servicing, adjusting or inspecting the auger

conveyor.
72. Nn sum cable suspericW units on vertical augers are properly suspended

01.-11 icing raised, lowered or pivoted, and that nuts on cable clamps

aro torqued 7T-ripcirl,I.
ne sure tro,r11 cr,'i rs are always in place during the operation of the

and lourrinq or changing the position of the

'nit of th, ffil huni th attler is operating.
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off ruin :lower :7,otirck- !.A :ore working on a hunk
rTuchanilir. If possilqe, lock the powzr source switl,

the off L4. f.".i !-'r -,Inrive all fL'it..IS rrcra the mot-or controller
tsx. The 'r:4 %n-k in, : t-y,1 the machine should put the fuses in his

'7.7 . t 1 44 Mr. 41;7 j.iX, tix.m and in.Tivertent I
starting Cie machine.

if. If a silo unloader is uscAl in conjunction with an auger bunk feeder,
it is recormrded that the silo unloader also he disconnected before
doina any TArrk on she fecing mechanism.

D. Sunoested activities

Take a field trip to see materials handling equipment in operation.
2. Denonstrate ad justment and q- ration of each type of materials

ha ru.3. lino oquipment
3. lovr, student s adjust and c.; orate materials handling equipment
4. !la -A. students identify hazardous areas wnen working with materlal:;

h. in ling 'yr. .

INDFIrrANDT:(3 HOW 'IAD ,S1%F17.X OPFRATr POFER S-Fa.r-uNIDADING %WWI 1'RAM11,6
CR NIM SPREADERS

A. Content outline

1. Ad-'!ustina self-unloading wagons, trailers or manure spreaders
2. Op r. self-unloading wagons, trailers or manure spreaders
3. Naintaining self-unloadina wations, trailers or manure spreaders
4. Uhaerstandiaa safety procedures to follow wt.= using self-unloading

wegons, trailers or manure spreaders

B. Anticipated problems,. cluestions and ooncenis of students

l what shcc1,1 the operator look for when inspecting the tires?
2. What-. is the troper tiro inflation? Why is it important?

¶'.7-.it should the ot)erator koop alert. for when pulling a wagon ar
spreader?

4. What are the Advani-_ages of placing the weight on the front end of a
tractor while usina thr unit on hilly land? What are the disadvantages?
:Whoa. prt..!cautions :.hould thci. operator take in making turns or backing
ur WreT1 the power staft is connected to the tractor?

6. Who are the local regulations for towing a forage wagon or manure
sprvader on highways?

7. If you arc having 1,rc-lems with the operation of self-unloading valgons,
what would be a aood source tc, look at for a possible solution?

8. What is the hauling capacity of your particular forage Wigan or your
manure spreader? Why Li it important for the operator to know the
capacity?

a Mow do you hitch the forage wagon or manure spreader to the tractor
drawbar?

10. where are tl-e safety devices located on your forage boat?
11. Tf?, f h, f in 1 taller 4-7ontrn1 s.
12. 'slot adjustrunts are available on your forage box?
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13. when and whore do you lubricate thy variour rrchanisms on the foraile

lox?
14. If you are putting supplervnt in with the chopppd feed in the forage

box, what nrocautien must be taken for your awn safety?

15. What is the prover procedure for loading a forage box?

16. Why is the steering and wheel alignment important to the of %ten

using a forage box?
17. Why should you run a brand-new manure spreader before putting materials

into it to go out into the field?
18. Haw do you load the manure spreader with materials?
19. When the manure spreader is loaded with materials, bawd° you engage

the manure to facilitate unloading?
20. New do you adjust the rate of spreading the manure or materials from

your manure spreader?
21. At what PTO speed should the spreader he run?
22. Where are the clutches and safety devices on your =lure spreader

located?
23. Had do you adjust the axle on your manure spreader?
24. How is the manure spreader supporteciwben not attached to the tractor

and you want to load materials into it?
25. What is the proper chain tension for the apron and other chains on

your nanure spreader?
26. What kind of weight do you have when you have a full load on your

spreader and how does this affect its operation?
27. When and where do you lubricate your manure spreader?
28. Mat mistakes do operators make that result in awidents with =mire

spreaders?
29. Where are the adjustments on your manure spreader and what are their

functions?

C. important safety practices

1. Shut off the tractor before you clean, lubricate or adjust any part

of the spreader or forage mechanism.
2. Shut off the tractor engine before trying to unlock the feeding

mechanism or remove any material.

3. Operate the machine after you have checked to see that PTO shaft guards

and shields are properly in place.
4. Allow only the operator on the tractor. Do not allow any riders

on the forage wagon or spreader.

5. Check the machine thoroughly for possible loose parts or bolts after

making adjustments.
6. Make sure all tools are taken out of the machine after raking

adjustments.
7. When you unhook a wagcn on a slope, first block the wheel and then

disconnect the wagon.

S. Keep hand 4, feet and clothing away from power-driven parts.

9. The drawbar of the tractor and the front of the forage wagon are off

limits to nassenaers.
1'). Always use tie SW lamblan on the public roadway. Veep the emblem clean

and replace every two to four years or whenever the center triangle

has facled.
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11. f7l...aut cluroadt.! 1 vc!
Y.7. sure N! "711 theN 741;-..N

12. Shut of i-.raeto! :iefort., 7u1l Mitt LA",

any part t ! !'orage
11. T.Y-n't 'I., : : Lyz

14. Always select a depoiding -)fl the tt-n.rain.

15. t'se extrer en steer, slopes or sharp drop-offs.
16. non' t start- the manure' spreacier in cold leather without first chec!:in;

to see if the apron is frozen to t_hica lottem of the spreader.
. 17. Lock the fintwIllr in a fixed position when attaching a wagon or

spreader.

D. Suggested activities

1. Take a field trip to see self-unloading wagons in action.
2. Dirmstrate the adjustment and operation of self-urdoadin(1 wayons.
1. Have students adjust and operate a self-unloading wagon.
4. Have students point out the hazardous areas of a self-unloading wa.on.

cNDERSTIMINr: Hal TO FAAFELY oPinut A POST HOU DIC

A. Content outline

1. Adjusting post hole diggers
2. Operating post hole diggers
3. Maintaining post hole diggers
4. Understandireu safety procedures to follow when opt rating post ho;.,

diggers

B. Anticinated problems, Testions and concerns of students

1. How do you munt a lost hole digger On your tractor?
2. 1.:hore is the shear bolt or pin located? Why should the correct shear

halt or pi,, be used
3. t' it lubrication is required?
4. 1k do yryl replace noints and cutting waives?
5. lloPs your post hole liTler require stahilizing bars? If so, how are

they installod?
r. Hoc should vr:.J store the post hole di,-Aler for ease of attachment?
7 9-Iw is the autier on your dioger lowered into the ground?
P. flov: should your tractor throttle be set when using the post hole

digger?
9. How can the operator adjust the depth of the hole?

10. that procedure do you follow in order to drill a clean hole?

C. Important Siffq11:2EtigpS

1. AlwaysIdisengage tractor NO before dismounting the tractor.
2. Always lift auger free of hole before moving forward.
3. Shut off the rower to clnan, oil or adjust the machinery.
4. Ecep hands, fret and clothing away frnm power-driven parts.
5. vs., the break lock on the trit:!tor when needed.
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1. rkg Innstr at e the zutiustment and operation of a post hole digger.

2. 11.-r.,4 stuckynts adjust and operate a nost hole digger.

Haw stuiknitz priitIL out the hazardous areas of a mat hole digger.
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XVII. UNDERSTANDINGIMI TO SAFELY OPERATE A POWER POST DRIVER

A. Content outline

1. Adjusting power post drivers
2. Operating power post drivers
3, Maintaining power post drivers
4. Understanding safety procedures to follourwhen operating power post

drivers

B. Anticipated problems, questions and concerns of students

1. flowdb you attach the unit to a tractor?
2. What requires lubrication?
3. Where and when do you use ballast on the driver?
4. How do you drive a vertical position on a hillside?
J. How do you start And stop the driver?
6. sow is the post placed into the unit?

C. Impatapt safetxTractices

1; Close the door after putting post in and before starting to drive.

2. Keep post driving a one-man operation.
1. Lock driver when transporting.

D. Su9gested activities

1. Demonstrate the adjustment and operation of a power post driver.

2. Have students adjuqt and operate a power post driver.

3. Have students point out the hazardous areas of a power post driver.

XVIII. UNDERSTANDMG HOW' TO SAFELY OPERATE A POWER ROTARY TILLER

A. Content outline

1. Adjusting power rotary tillers
2. Operating power rotary tillers

* Maintaining power rotary tillers

4 Untlerstandinq safety procedures 'I follow wt operating power rotary

tillers

B. Anticipatad problcms, questions and concerns of students

1, now do you attach the power rotary tiller to the tractor?

7,t what PT') speed should you operate the rotary tiller?

3. rog 701I contrell the depth of the rotary tiller?
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(!t' 'tY! r.11.v4 *1:10. or ;:nivrs -In the nItary tiller?
-1!,.4: :( you 1W/1-lc-rot-, ii ,-;:fecific rotary tiller:.

'lLit Aro th At14t tiOViCeS your roLary tiller and how art, they

'T, ! .e h.41.11 on :vur rt t illor and how art th(y

*r-ly should ynu match your tractor H.P. to the rated power roluiremmts
nf the tiller?

C. pmTr ant s.T.A. practice:;

1. tear reasonably fitted clothing-- loose - fitting
in moving parts.

2. Shut the tractor engine off before raising the
the tiller or performing other operations that
coot under the tiller.

clothing is casily caught

rear plate to look under
would place lands or

1. F'.-ty clear of all moving parts.

nt.fore operating the tiller, be sure all stones, branches and (Ailor
.fro /YTTAAYi to avoid possible danger to the tiller and poo!ilf

arcund it.
5. Be sure the tiller is properly mounted and that all shields aro in

place and properly secured before starting to operate the ecroiprvint.
G. nisengage the 1171 before starting the tractor engine.

:hut off the tractor whenever you leave the unit. It should ho ooeratAa
by persons acquainted with its use and willing to follow the rules for
safe operation.

1. Maintain a slew ground speed when transporting on hillsides or over
rough ground, and stay away from the edge of ditches.

9. Yeep everyone away from the area behind the tiller while operating.
Disengage the t'1 and stop the tractor engine before attempting to
clean or work on the tiller.

n.

P. Suggested activities

1. Demonstrate the adjustment and operation of a powttv votary tiller.
2. Have students operate and adjust a per rotary tiller.
3. Have students point out the hazardous areas of a power rotary tiller.

xix. limn FARM EQUIPMENT ON HIGHHAYS

A. Content outline

1. Understanding highway laws that pertain to farm machinery
2. Driving and pulling farm machinery on highways

Unaerstanding the safe use of farm machinery on highways

B. Anticipated problem. questions and ceneerns of students

1. 'Aat is the
h ifthway?

2. 'That is thr
T. '1.1t is the

rtwdritil allmnble width of farm machinery allowed on the

:laximum load hcioht allowable on highways?
rtwirtri lot-141th of' rachiner7 allowable on the highway?
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4. Does farm Ilk1Chinery neod li(!ensf.-, to opk,-.ito (In hiethww,-%1

5. Mat lightinif is required for oixtrat ion on highways at ni,Thr:
6. What is the sMV emblom?
-7,. Who ql 14 ft **AN (II-Al 1' 1 1I. - I '10

R. When should an Sit emblem be used?
9. Haw fast should machinery be transported on the highway?

10. What percent of all fatal tractor accidents occur on public roads?

11. Should the brake pedals be interlocked before highway travel? Whys or

why not?
12. Why must slow moving vehicles be marked as slow moving vehicles?

13. When Should you drive on the shoulder of the road?

14. tom= should you drive on the pavement of the higtuey?

15. What should you do if traffic begins to build up behind you on a

highway?
16. What are the state laws that pertain to machinery operation on highways?

r. Piggested activities

1. Invite a member of the State Police to discuss highway laws and safety

in relation to fannznmdhinery.

2. Have students inventory farm machinery to determine whether or not it

is equipped with SMV emblems.

3. Have the class present a radio program' on the safe use of farm

machinery on public highways.
4. Have students assemble a list of state laws that pertain to the safe

use of machinery on public highways and distribute them to local

farmers as an FFA activity.

5. Take the students on a field trip to a farm that has its equipment

properly maintained for highway use and demonstrate effective highway

driving techniques.

D. References

1. Tractor Operation and Daily Care, pages 101-1114.
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111'. XX.'s t

stu(lent t have r,;tects!,cu'.1%, Ts.loted the ..!ocat tonal Agriculturti

inct thiq proarar.
troth pre 'ram must se. miccessfully caup1;..A.(1 before he May he issued zui

exemption certificate for machinery cperafi,:c.

The student must successfully pass a u-ittel .Namination indicating that

he is thoroughly familiar with the safety an,1 procedures involved

in machinery operation. The studrnt will tit dlmlnstrate by a practical

operdtional test that ne can orerate farm ruchir, in a safe manner.

Written Test

The written test should consist of a minimum of :0 objective questions

and he consistent with the instruction given. Questions used will be selected

by the iniividual teacher. They will be consistent with safe farm machinery
operition, qpner111,: applicable tc equiprent used in the eommunity, and based

anon two instruction given. If repeat exams are given, a different exam

should he used.

The questions should be of a discriminator:, tutu= involving realistic

cheiolls for the rroper responses. Same examples of discriminatory questions

are:

When stopping and dismounting from a self-propelled combine, the first

and most important practice is bp:

a. Shift into low gear.
b. Set brakes.
c. Disengage power lever.
d. Shut off engine
e. Unfasten seat belt

Answer: c. Disengage power lever.

True or false: Bale density adjustments are made with the spring-loaded

tension bars, and affect the bale shape and weight.

Answer: True.

it. Pratical Test

The student runt demonstrate his ability to safely operate those machines

he expects to be using. This can be done on the home farm, land laboratory,

school farm or other areas that are satisfactory to the teacher and student.

It can be done during the laboratory neriods, field trips CT supervised farm

visits by the teacher. This test of operational proficiency should not be

demenstrated as a part of the, student's on-the-job or employment experience.

It rust be derunstrated to the toar.her and to his satisfaction. The student

will nass the operltion,31 ft st as a rT *qui rumens: for the successful carpletion
nr this nrorTrarn.

r
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Dir. .7tions for r.ann vinchinery 9ourator's TT

1. sturio.nt must tass the.-.. tractor operator's test .ind the written fans machinery
test .f or, t h !/.1(7t ;cal marhir-ry cilerat im test.

'This tmst will involve three (1) separat., phases or evults:

A. Begin with a tractor at a starting point.,Opot thn tractor to a three-point

hitch implement, attach the implement ticNthe tractor, rove the tractor

and implement approximately 10 feet, then detach the implement frnm the

tractor and return the tractor to the starting point.

b. Begin with a tractor at a starting point, move the tractor to a self-unloading

wagon, attach the wagon to the: tractor draNter, then properly ccnnect the

Fol shaft of the wagon to the tractor. Return to the tractor seat, engage

thr tom and operate the unlcading mechanism at low speed for approximately

r seconds. Disengage the PTO, dismount and disconnect the PTO shaft frnm

the tractor, return to its proper transport position at the wagon, unhitch

from the tractor drawbar and move the tractor back to the starting position.

c. Reqin with a tractor at a starting point, snot the tractor to an implement

equipped with a remote hydraulic cylinder (with the implement in "transport"

position). Connect the hydraulic hoses to the tractor, release the

transport loaing device (if present) , operate the remote cylinder through

or cycle, 7eturn the implement to transport position, engage the transport

locking device, then disconnect the hydraulic hoses, replace dust protective

devices and return the tractor to the starting point.

3. After the student has spotted the tractor to the implement, as outlined in

paragraphs 2a, h or c, and made tie required connection between tractor and

implement, he will then give the teacher the opportunity to check and approve

the connection between the tractor an0 the impderent before the implement is

operated or mcved in any way.

4. The student must work in a safe manner at all tines. He must be on the tractor

any time the tractor is in gear, any time the PIO drive is engageaor any time

the hydraulic controls are being cperated.

5. Safe operating practices, including those set forth in the Safety Score Sheet,

will be in effect at all times the student is actively involved in any of the

phases of this test.

6. Certain unsafe acts, or failure to meet certain performance standards, may be

used as evidence of lack of ability to pass this test:

a. Putting the tractor in gear, engaging the clutch, engaging the NO drive

or operating any of the hydraulic controls without first being on the

tractor seat.

h. Fouling the tractor and any of the implements in any manner sr, as to

damage the tractor or imlement.
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nur, thin a tntal of 1,00n 1 kN1,11 y points
t]xe aot!.-. out d in' luling safety lien hies.

from the

-;rfl';'.'; Act er silfet violation which, in the opinion of
, ma jot ;11-:'t 1' !...v.-arri to the st

SIANAdt-Orli

7. 7.f a .-...t.hient fails to pa.-;s this test, but otherwise meets all the recruit-extents
this program, he may, at the discretion of the

to ac char Vie', be 4tranted a second try. A second try, hcwever, will be
granted only after the student has had an opportunity for additional study and
coaching.

Scoring Procedures

1. Scot in.: will be done on a "points off" or "points penalty" basis, and will
cover hoth safety and of rational skills as outlined on the attached score
shoetn.

2. Teachers may, at their discretion, require an applicant to stop or change the

direction of travel or charm his procedural methods if, in their opinion,
damage may occur to equipment or injury may occur to a person.

Farm Machinery gperation Safety Score Sheet

Student's Name

Procedure:

Each student will be scored on safety any time he is ommoernei with tractor or

machinery operation. This includes practice, as well as before, during and after

the machinery tests. Safety officials will be on hand to record violations
during these periods.

Scoring:

Starting

No. of Times Points

Mond Added

1. Failure to check neutral position with
hand x100

2. Failure to disengage clutch while
startinq engine x10

3. Failure to check disengaged position of
Inn with hand x50

Drivin9 Safety

I. railure teengiw clutch gently
2. failure to ride on seat or stand

saftly on platform
3. Skidding or spinning whixAs when

starting

x10

x100

x100

,re.ab....
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4. Turning too short and fouling implom.,'It yr41

x205. Operation of tractor at umiafe speed
A. Moving tractor with brako :40t %PO
7. Inadequate precautions when teachors,

other students or spectators get in the
way x100

B. Any turn which causes inside rear wheel
of tractor to leave ground Disqualifies Applicant

Nbunting and Dismounting Safety

1. Failure to set brake before dismounting x50

2. Failure to dismount to insert or remove
drawbar pin x20

3. Failure to bring tractor to complete stop
before dimmeunting x100

4. Failure to mount and dismount safely x50

Other Safety

1. Smoking x20

2. EXtra riders x100

3. Loose-fitting clothing x50

4. Failure to give teacher an opportunity to
check the completeness of the connection
between tractor and implement x100

5. Failure to release and reset any transport
locking device under Paragraph 2c x100

6. Failure to operate equipment as called far

in Paragraphs 2a, b and C of the
instructions in a safe manner x50

metal Safety Points Penalty

=11==.=

-4.1111

Farm Machi ation Score Sheet

Student's Name

Procedure:

TWo officials will be available for timing, recording scores and observing

operation.

The student will start and warm up the tractor at a designated starting point.

He will then move the tractor to the implement, perform the required operations

and then return the tractor to the starting point. Time will not be recorded, but

officials may set an unreasonably long time to finish the event.
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Rules:

:Vu assistance il 1:12 as lct.A_Ni in Any of rho hit.c!un9 or connectirr

tractors with xsiLomatic trantru.:;sions, tix r..2.1.ectr,r h!Ver must: !,0 !.4-:t tikes

"Bark" or "lock" position.

3. RememILT, officials must be given an opportunity to chock the omploteness .Lnd

safenetis of attaching t. tie tractcr to the impliment as outlined in Paragraphs

2a, b, c and d of the instructions prior to his activating, movinn
operating the implement.

No.of Times Points
Found Added

Three-Point Hitch

I. Tractor engine stalled x10

2. Gears gratod x10

,., Additional attempts at spotting tractor x10

i. railure to use crank on lift arm (if.

needed to equalize lift arms to
implement) x50

5. Failure to lift implement from ground
before moving it to new Location x100

6. Failure to lower implement gently x50

Power Takeoff

1. Tractor engine stalled
2. Gears grated
3. Additional attempts at spotting tractor
4. Failure to first attach implement to

tractor drawbar
5. Failure to physically check to see that

all shielding is properly attached, or
that self- contained shield is free to
rotate on PTO shaft

6. Failure to gently engage 710 power to
implement

x10
x10
3(.11.13

x50

x100

x50

Remote Hydraulic Cylinder

1. Tractor engine stalled x10

2. Gears grated x10

3. Additional attempts at spotting tractor x10

4. Failure to place remote hydraulic control
lever in neutral or non-pressure position
before making or breaking connection x50

5. Failure to wipe couplings or coupling
covers clean before putting than in place x100

6. Failure to cycle remote cylinder gently x50
Total Machinery Points Penalty
Total Safety Points Penalty
Total Points Penalty .,

4-11
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FEDERAL
REGISTER

VOLUME 35 NUMBER 4

Wednesday, January 7, 1970 Washington, D.C.

Title 29UM
Chapter X1Rduroau of Laboe Stand-

ards, Deportment of labor
PART 1500-0K0 LAMM REGULA-

TONS, ORDERS, AND STATEMENT'S
Of INTERPRETATION

tit osardieus Occupations in Agriculture
On October 9. 1969. there was Pub-

lished to the Fewest Rectum a proposal
to revise Subpart 13-1 of Part 1500 at
Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regula-
tions declaring certain cieetipatlonS in
agriculture to be particularly hanardous
for the employment of children below
the age of It After consideration of all
oral and written matter presasted in re-
sponse to the promosal. Subpart ft-1 of
Fart 1500 of Title 29 of the Code of Fed-
eral Regulations is revised in the manner
set out below.

This revision will be effective January
1.1975. ar 20 days after publication in the
Fine= Rona u. whichever is later. In
the event the effective data is subsequent
to Juntiet7 1. 1970. the present rules in
Subpart 11-1 shall be effective between
January 1.1970. and the effective date of
this document.

Subpart E-I is revised to read as fol-
lows:
Season 1-1-42nosedeor IRA Pardo-

flarord000 for nice lesekrionool of ghd-
drat Wow tM Ays of

See.
1 5 0 0 1 0 Purpose and WOW .
MO 71 Occupations Involved in agricul-

ture.
vlso12

Arranerre The provisions of OM Subpart
1-1 termed ender (wee. It 12. la 12 fit.
led% 10112, as awed: SS VS 0. Int 213.
Sig

1500.70 Purpose and scope.
( a) Purpose. Section 13 tc #2) of the

Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938. as
amended (29 VAC. 213(e) rY i i states
that the "provisions of section 12 lot the
Act) relating to child labor shall apply
to an employee below the age of 141 em-
played in agriculture in an occupation
that the Secretary of Labor finds and
declares to be pargeularly hazardous for

the employment of children below tne
age of 16. except where such employee is
employed by his parent an a farm owned
or operated by such parent or person."
The purpose of this subpart is to apply
this statutory provision.

(t)) Szeeption. This subpart shall not
apply to the employment of a child below
the age of 16 by his parent fir by a Per-
son standing in the place of his parent
on a farm owned or operated by such
parent or person

oci Statutory detialtWas. As used in
this subpart, the terms "agriculture.°
"employer." and "employ" have the same
Meanings as the Identical terms con-
tained in section 3 of the Pair Labor
Standards Act of 1938. as amended (29

S 203; which are es follavni:

1 I -Agriculture" includes farming in
all its branches and among other things
includes the cultivation and tillage of
soil. dairying. the productions. cultiva-
tion. growing, and harvesting of any
agricultural or horticultural commodi-
ties (including commodities defined as
agricultural commodities in sections
15; g I of the Agricultural Marketing Act.
as amended), the raising of livestock,
bees. fur-bearing animals. nr poultry,
and any practices (including any for-
estry or lumbering operations) per-
formed by a farmer or on a farm as an
incident to or in con.huiction with such
farming operations. Including PrePara-
non for market, delivery to (tome or to
market or to carriers for transportation
to market.

2 t "F-Inplover includes any person
acting directly or Indirectly in the in-
terest of an employer in relation to an
employee but shall not include the
United States or any State or political
subdivision of a State (except with re-
spect to enwloyees of a State or a politi-
cal cubdivision thereof, employed if: in
a hospital. institution. or school referred
to in the last sentence of section tr) of
the Act. or (iii in the epenstion of a
railway or carrier referred to in such
sentence), or any labor organisation
(other than when acting as an em-

ployer) . or anyone acting in the Gaped-
ty df officer or agent of Such labor orga-
nization. iilit "EMPler missiles to
suffer or permit to work.

64 74

§ 1500.71 Occupations involved in Agri-
eulture.

(a) Mamas and declarations at lad
as to specific occupations. The following
onnlPanone in agriculture are particu-
larly hazardous for the employment of
children below the age of 16:

(11 Operating a tractor of over 20
107'0 tuorsepower, or connecting or dis-
connecting ad' limgetnent or any of its
parts to or from such a tractor.

(3) Operatinig or assisting to operate
(Including starting, stopping. adjusting.
feeding, or any other activity involv-
ing Physical contact associated with the
operation) any of the following
machines:

(Ii Corn picker, cotton picker, grain
econbMe. hay ingwer. forage hariester
hay baler, potato digger. or mobile pea
viner:

(II( Feed grinder. crop dryer. forage
blower. auger conveyor, or the unloading
mechanism of a nongravity-type self -
unloading wagon or trailer; or

(UP Power post-bole digger, pram
post driver, or =sweating type rotary
tiller.

OD Operating or assist log to operate
(inclisaing starting, stopping, adiusUng.
feeding, or env other activity Involving
Owned contact associated with the
aeration) any of the following
machines:tit Trencher or earthen oving
equipment:

(ii) Fork lift:
(kit Potato combine: or
(iv) Power- drivel's circular. ha nd. or

chain saw.
te Working on a farm in a yard. peas.

or stall occupied by a:
(it Bull, boar, or stud horse main-

tained for breeding purposes; or
(ii) Sow with suckling Pink ar cow

with newborn calf (with umbilical cord
present).

(9) Milne, bucking, skidding. load-
ing. or unioadnig Umber with butt diam-
eter of more than 6 inches.

(6) Working train a ladder or scaf-
fold 41/111210111, repairing, or building
et:nausea, priming treas. picking fruit.
etc; at a height of over 20 feel.

(7) Driving a bus. truck. or automo-
bile when transportift psesengen. or
riding on a tractor as a passenger or
helper.



i V'rkuii tILsid-

i A rutt. f.rae or giin .tnrage
1.ii!flf1 It ,.fau Y i4T1 iS*ii 1tieiitit
LIT tOU

ii' An uprtiIht silo ithis ! ieek.s
alter *tage has been atliled ,r when a
top un1,adtng desi is in operating
poNitItL

ni tranure pit. .'r
it A htrizontai! hilt' 'r.it

in,' * tt.ctor for isckrni nurp4e.
.' Handling or spi4ying 'mcluduig

draning or dcetntantxnating equipment,
dixsal or return of empty containers.
or serving i flagman for aircraft ap
tilytni agricultural chemicals classi -
fled under the Pederal Insecticide.
Fungicide snd Hodenticide Ac '7 USC.
13S et seq as Category I of toXIcIty.

identified by the word "pnucin" anti the
"'ikul and crbones" on the label or
('at.rgmy 1.1 of tozicity, identified by the
word 'wrnuig on 'tie labti

10' Handling or using a blasting
agent. inoluding but not limited to.

thnamlta. black powder. sensIti7ed

amrn.mlum nitrate. blasting caps. and
pnmer cord: or

'11 TransportIng, transferring, or
applying snhydroa ammonia

'b' Occapahoaoj ddaffiona. 'n
pLying machinery, equipment, ot facility
tens wed In paragraph 'a of Jhts
section. the uresu of Labor Standards
will be guided by the definitions con-
tained In the current edition of "Agrti'ul-
twal glfli'ering". a d)ct$n'iTy nd
handbook. Interstate Printers and Pub-
Ushers. Inv1lle, Ill Copies of this
tticttonary and handbook are available
fr.r esaminatlon in Regional Offies of
the Bureau of Labor Sinndards. U B
tpartnient of labor
* 1300.72 Esempiloos.

'a' Student-learners The flndinzs
and declarations of fact In f l80071ia'
shall not apply to the employment of any
child as vocational agriculture student-
learner in any of the øccupatlons de-
aeribed In M.ibparagraph '1'. '2'. '3'.
44i. '3'. cc of I l001lia when
each of the following requirements are
met: 'Ii The udent-1earner Is rdlied
In a vocational education trOiThfhg pro-
gram in agriculture under a recognised
Rtat or local educational authority, or
In a substantially similar program cmi-
dueled by a prts'ate school: '' such
student- learner Is employed under a
written agreement which provides: I'
that the work of the student-learner Is
lneidi'ntaI to his training: 'II' that such
work shall be intermittent. for short pe-

rie,da of time, and under the direct and
rle stu,ervinon of a qualified and cx-
prrteneed person: 'lii' that safety In-
struebon shall be given b the school
and correlated by the employer with
on-the-job training, and iiv that a
schedule of organized and progressive
work procee to be performed on the
mb hate been prepared, '3' such writ-
ten agreement contains the name of the
student-learner, and Is signed by the
employer and by a person authorized to
represent the educational authority or
?'choot. and '4i copies of each such

Ar*ierviix -
,OIT i

,*.ireeme,it are kept n file by both the
.'ducauonal iiuthonti or school and by
th.' 'si;ilc's'rr

Li Vs-drriil FZf,'nz',n ervzrf 11w
findings and declaratiuns of fact In
I 150071 'a' shalt not apply to the em-
ployment of a child under 18 years of
age in those oecuistIons In which he has
succpsfully completed one or more
trntng program. described in sub-
lIii!raph 'I'. 'a'. or .3' of this pars-
,raph provided he has been Instructed by
hb empkis'er on safe and proper opera-
tiori of the speciflc equipment he Is to
use, is rontinuowily and cke1p super-
vt.ied by the employer where feasible; or.
where not feasible, in work such as Cu)-
tivating, his safety Is checked by the
employer at least at midmorning. noon.
afld midafternoco.

1' 4-H tractor ope'rat*in proram,
The child is qualified to be employed In
an occupation described In subparagraph
'1' of 15 071a) piiEd:

'I Helsa4-Hmember;
'ii' Heial4yesreofage.orolder;
ill' He Is familiar with the nimnal

working hazarda In agriculture:

iivi He has completed a 10-hour
training program which includes the fol-
lowing units from the manuals of the 4-H
tractor program conducted by. or in as-
cordan with the requlrenients of, the
Cooperative xtensIon Service of a land
grain university:

at First-Year Manual:

Unit I - L.srntng flow to Be 8s1e:
urns 4--me lrwtrm1r-nt PaneI
Unit S COfltrOIIS for Your Trsetiw;
UnIt 6 liIy Maintenance and Safety
Cber slid

UnIt 7 -itartthg and Stopping Your ?rsctor.

'hi Second-year Manual:

ITmi 1--l'racmor Safety on the Farm,

4ti Third-Year Manual:

'rrsew safety on the Ni ghway
UnIt 3 HItches. 1'owrr-tak,.off. and fly-
drauIic Controls.

vi He has passed a written ezamina-
mm tractor safety and has demon-

strated his ability to operate a tractor
safely with a two-wheeled trailed le-
mont on a course similar to one of the
4-K Tractor Operator's Contest Courses;
and

'vi' His employer has on file with the
child's records kept pursuant to Part 310
of this title bastcally, name, address,
and date of birth' seopyofaeertthate
acceptable by the Bureau of labor
Standards. signed by the leader who con-
ducted the training program and by an
Fteris1on Agent of the Cooperative Za-
tension Service tat a land grant university
to the effect that iliechild has completed
all the requirements specified In sub-
division '1' through tti of titti

subparagraph.
'2' 4-H machine operalu,a progegm,

The child Is qualified to be employed In
an occupation described In subparagraph
(2' of 3 1500 7lau providing:

111 He satisfisi all the requirements

specified In aubdtvI4ns iii through 4v),

of subparagraph '1' of this paragraph;
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'it' He has completed an addit tonal
10-hour training program on farm ma-
rhmery safety, lnclud1n 4-H Fourth-
Year Manual, Unit 1, Safe use ø Farm
Machinery:

'Id) He ha passed a written utid prac-
tical examlñstkin on sat,' mactiii'rv op-

eration; and
'lv' His employer hit.s on file with the

child's records kept pur:,'.l*DL to Part
516 of this title 'baawailv, name. address,
and date of birthi a copy of a rc'i-ttflcatc

acceptable by the Bureau if Labor
Standards, signed by the leader who con-
ducted the training program and by an
Extension Agent of the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service of a land grant univer-
sity, to the effect that the child bass com-

pleted all of the requirements %pectfled
in subdivisions ii' through 'di' of this
subparagraph.

(3) Tractor aud machine np-rrt Ion
program, The child is qualified " 'cern-
ployed In an occupation described
paragraphs 111 and 12J of I liI'071'a'
providing:

1) He Is 14 years of age, or older:

Ift He has completed a 4-hour tulen-
tauon cou_r.e fatofihejlzlng him with the
normal working hamrds In agriculture:

'UI) Xe has completed a 20-hour
training program on safe ope"atton of
tractors s'd finn machinery. whIch
covers all matetst specified In Subpars-
grpba (1)(*v) and (2)'lai Of this

paragraph.
'lv; He has passed a written "zarnina-

ton on tractor and farm niachiner
safety, and has demonstrated his ability
to operate a tractor with a two-wheeled
trifled Implement on a course sMnilar to
a 4-H Tractor Operator's Contest Couras.
and to operate farm machinery ralely.

'vi His employer has on file with the
child's records kept pursuant b Part 616
of this title baeteoIly, name, address and
date of birth; a copy of a certlllcø'e g

ceptable by the Bureau of Labor Stand-
ards, signed by the volunteer leader who
conducted the trsinlng program and by
an Extension Agent of time Cooperative
Extension Service of a land grant univer-
ally, to the effect that all of the require-
ments of subdivisions ED through 11v
of this subparagraph have born met

'ci Voci't tonal arkvltvre fr'yinffiq

The findings and declarations of fact In
I 150011's) shell nut apply to the em-
ployment of .t vocational agriculture stu-
dent under 18 years of sgt' "
occupations In which he has icserfully
completed one or more training pro-
grams described in subparagraph fit
or '2' of this paragraph nd whit has
been lnstrwte1 by his employer In time
safe and proper operation of the specific
equipment he Ia to use, WI tfl is continu-
ously and closely supervhed by Itla em-
ployer where feasible or wrr' not
feasible. In work such as ridt,vtng,
whose safety is checked br the employer
at least at mIdmorning. noon. and mid-
aftertomi, and who also satisfl"s hteh-

8Vt of the following progran. require-
ments are pertinent:

11' Tractor operation proqravr The
studimt Is qualified to be empinr& km an



occupation described in subparagraph
4 l I of t 1500 714a) provided:

I1) He is le years of age. or older:
4 U He is fondle: with the normal

working hazards in agriculture:
< nil He has completed a 15-hour

raining program which includes tht
required units specified in the Vocational
Aericidture Training Program in Sate
Tractor Operation. outlined by the Mice
of Education. U.S. Department of Health.
Education, and Welfare and acceptable
by the U.S. Department of Labor. The
training program is outlined in Special
Paper No. 8. April 1989, prepared at
Michigan State University. East Lor-
aine. Mich.. for the °Mee of Education.
Copier of this training program outline
are available for examination in the Re-
along Offices of the Bureau of Labor
Standards. U.S. Department of Labor,
and a copy may be obtained from the
Mice of Education, V.S. Department of
Health. Education, and Welfare, Wash-
ington. D.C. 20202.

<ivr He has passed both a written test
and a practical test on tractor safety
including a demonstration of his ability
to operate safety a tractor with a two-
wheeleri trailed implement on a test
course similar to that described In the

Appendix 1

Vocational Agriculture Training Pro-
gram In Sate Tractor Operation. out-
lined by the Ofilce of Education.
Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare; and

iv) His employer has on file with the
child's records kept pursuant to Part
518 of this title ibancally, name. ad-
dress, and date of birth) a copy of a
certificate acceptable by tit) Bureau of
Labor Standards, Waned by the
tional Agriadture teacher who con-
ducted the program to the effect that
the student has ammieted all the re-
quirements specified in subdivisions ti)
through (iv) of this subparagraph.

t2) MIAMI,'" operation program. The
student is qualified to be temploYed in an
occupation described in subparagraph t 2)
of 1500.71(a) provided he has cino-
pletod the Tractor Operation Program
described in subparagraph (1) of this
pkragraph and:

(I) He has conmleted an addatonal
10-hour training program which includes
the mitred units specified in the Wes-
Meal Agriculture Training Program to
Bate Perm Mothinery thieration. out-
lined by the Mice of Education. U.S. De-
partment of Health. Education, and Wel.
fare and approved by the U.S. Depart-
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rent of Lriror:
(II 'has passed both a wntten test

and a practical test on safe machinery
operation 'Smiler to that described in the
Voestkesal Agriculture Training Pro-
gram in Safe Penn Machinery Opera-
tion. outlined by the Ofilee of Education.
Q.B. Departing= of Health. Education.
and Wiese: and

ff1) Hiseinpbyee has on Me with the
child's Nardi kept pursuant to Part 511
of this tide stay. name. address and
date of birth) a my of a certificate ea-
eeptable by the Sweatt of labor ems&
area. dined by the VocAtional Agriced-
tore teacher who sonduettd the program
to the tent !hi* student
an the reguironehts specifiehasd 1:11=
Mons di and et this subpargaraph.

td) Ageing raker. The provisions of
paragraphs ia). dr), and tei of this sec-
Olen wdl be reviewed and reevaluated be-
fore January 1. 1972. In addition. deter-
minations will be made as to whether the
use of protective frames. mush resistant
cabs, and other personal protective de-
vises should be node a condition of these
exemptions.

OWN at Washington. D.C.. this 31st
day of December 1969.

Ozonoe P. Baum
Secretary at labor.

ily R. Doc. 70- MP: Piled. Jan. 6. telt
P. a To I

,p .14 70 I
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